
And, strange paradox ! we go p

So down on her knees, in a whirl of tile meat and straiehtest by first
emotion, going down. Down from r ou prideWith anger and grief in a terrible

arid hatightidese to where. sweet lot-s tv It
Her Irish tongue praying with utter de- millity abides, where we 511411 lie

votion, reedy in large heartedness anti quiak
In faith that but few to their praying sy mpet hy to reach ot hers and lift

coin brin m g. them iip, keep the up, arid so mkae
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DIRECTORY.
roR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief fit dge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
.Assoeiate Judges. -Hon. William Viers
Boum and Hon. John A.. Lynch.

.8tate'2 Attar ney. -John C. Motter.
Clerk of ate Coarf-AdolphusFearliakesTr.

Orphan's Court.

litidges.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A.. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
Coe nty Courinzissionsurs.-Thos. R. Juirboe,

Nicholas C. Stausbury, Henry A. M-
ime, Josiah _Valentine, Henry Keller.

nieriff.-Robert, Herrick.
7'ax-Collector. -D. H. ROUt1,111an.
Eurveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
Scfluol Commissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. [Uneasy, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

,Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace. -J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Con...tab/e.-Williitin H. Ashbaugh.
I....drool Tr ustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Rurgess olin F. Hopp.
TownS'oun ozissio net's.- Win. S. Gil tit ri e.
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Long, 

CHURCHES.

Lutheran Church.

Tastor-Bev. E. S. Johnston. Servicee
every other Sunduty, morning and even-
:og at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
U . respectively. ‘Vednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. tn., Sunday
,School at 2t o'clock, p.• ut., Infants S.
'School If p. m.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.)

jiwstor-  . Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
if 0'cl-wk. Wednesday evening lecture
nt 74 o'clock. Sumley school, Sunday
mosuing at 9 o'clock.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. M. D.
PHYSICRN AND SURGEON,

- EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homeopathic our deaths?physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
ity careful attention to the duties of his Ti) sit by our beds, with a hand on the
profession, te deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. II. T. Webb. a22

KITTY'S PRAYER.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LA W.

FREDEE ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

DR J, T. BussTy,
DENTIST, '

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

DR. Geo. S. Fouke Dentist
NVOt41:111 Int4t 'Ard.„

V EX'!' door to Carroll Hall, will visit
1_11 Emonitsburg professionally, on thc
Mr Wednesday of much month, and will
smutin aver a few days when the prac
tice requires it. aug16-ly

, A CARD.
I)R. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.
From IS years' exp-nence in hospital and spe-

cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
the URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY ttoss of sexual powers) etc., GON-
ORRIDEA or sYPIII LIS, recently contracted,
positively cured iii from 5 to 10 days. Medicates
;eta to address. Call or write, enclosiNg stamp
for reply.
Dr. RolpertFon is a graduate of the University

of Maryland, and refers to the leading physiteians
of his cAy. Special and successful treaaneht
for Ladies suffering from irregularities, Ac. All
communications strictly conlidentAd. km 21-y

ANNAN, 11011NE I: & Co.,
ANKERS & BROKER.S.

E3l3l1TSBUltaJ'iesbyterian Church
A re prepa red to transact a generalSimonton. Services Banking Business, at their Banking

every oilier Sunday morning lit 10 [loess, is Essided,„,.g
o'clock, a. in., tied every other Sunday , Money Loaned, cheeks mid Dt.tdis
evening. 71 p iii. %V etlaus- Cashed, and Collections 1111111V Oil all
dav evt•tring lecture u,t, 74. o'clock. Suit- points. Deposits received subjt•et to
day School at IS rielese,k p. in Pray- check. and Drafts furnished on Baltimore
er Meeting every SuntiCr afternoon Id 011(1 Ne w Ynrk. NIT:01101AV I a d is-

C01.1111ed, WT011111:4 Cid il.C1Cd.,8 o'clock.
Our rates will lar those usitaily c•St. Joseph's, ( ROTila)1 Ca14411ie). by Country Banks, and 

her-e.eil
we will rensact

o'clock. Sunday School 8 ()irked:, a. in; PASSENGER TRAINk RUNNING IVEST. 'flue master sat close by his darling, de-
_

f1tuiss inegling every other Suedes. 4. 2 -  
Daily except stun .iays. 

spar incis:lock, p. nit. His stupider] brow-just holding herSTATIONS. Mali ACC. EX1). Ace.szvr--..sat•

O MAJLI.
Bitten station 
t: atm tepat 

Fr inn Baltimore, Wey,11.05 a. in.; From sta... Baltimore Hamlett, 7.00 p. fn. ; Front
age i.st o 1111d West, 7.00 Front ; ril-st;:su  

s8 Co./s
8 21

Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p nu. ; From Mot. kesville   s 25

Glyntlon  
40Ions, I1.05 a. in.; Front Gettysburg 4.30 ("'"g's' Mill  

Gettysburg,.  

8 53
IL In.; Frederick, 11.05 a. on.

Dei,art ::: 1° 459 ;14

iirnover 

Westminster 
For Baltimore. closed, 8.40 a. In.; For ,Nren' Windsor  9 5'

Latienster and Harrisburg. 8.40,a in.; Ricky row's-
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, ILI nover, t( Bilge W Ii

timore, IVav, 3.20 p. FrederieK  11:1 13:411).
10 38For Rocky Riders 8.40, a. in.; For Bal- Meelianiestown  

11 -Ai
111) 1.59

 al2

8.20 p. ; Por Matter's, 3.20, p. ina large:aim 
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. sinithimre .  

liaten.stown
All mails close 15 minutes before attired- wittramseort

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Haya, Pres. ; W.. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pros.; John Witberow, W, 11 lloke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Howe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motto. ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman : Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Diree-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
(.1, Hess, 1). Lawrenee, H, 11. Gelwieks,

J. Rowe.

GAM
TDB OLD RELIA BLE FARMERS ROSIE.

CouatiJrt a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. 6ROFF lias again
ki taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his frieuds and the public geu •
pretty, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPII GROFF
ap9 81 tt Pre orietor

,s sent free oil application, will tell you howF 
DAVE' an invention or
discovery obtain a patent
Stint rear) the benerts.The-INVENTORS MAN-

-1. - All ease-; before the Patent Office
an Courti receive skilful attention. Terms art-
ammadelng. Opinion concerning patentability
rem. Attires.* JANNI3S It CO., Solicitors ofeats and CoulBelOrs in Patent Causes, Wash-
ington, D. C.

From Good Words.
"The mistress is dyiu', the doctliors have

said so
Oh, who'd be a doctlior, to bring us

head so,
A feelin' the pulses, an' counthe the

breaths!
To drive out doors in a vehicle stately,

Outstretchini the hand for a fee on the
Sly,

To Beetle our deaths for us very com-
pletely,

Ari very contintedly lave us to die!

"Tine misthress is dyini-it is such a
pity-

The master just worships the ground
'neath her tread,

She's such a swate crathur, so smilin'

o
and pretty-

Is there n cross ould woman could go
iii lien stead ? -

She tt.ittes us so kindly, we think it an
honor

To Iran from herself her own illigant
ways;

I loved her the minute I set my eyes on
her, 

hAu' what will I do win she's dead, if
you plase ?

"I hate our flue doethor! he ought to be
cry in',

But smiled as be ran to his carriage
an' book,

Jist antler he tould us the darlint was
dyini-

Shure if she recovered how quare he
would lock !

1 know he's IL jI110118-the best in the
city-

But God's above all-even &ethers-
tvto knows

I am a poor little sarvint," says Kitty,

MORE OF SOCIAL.
BY HOPE HARNEY.

A great desi more should be made
of the social element in our natures,
-this outflowiag of the many impulses
of good will and kind feeling within
us towards those without. People
may talk, not be really social, but
they cannot be really social without
talking.
"There is a savage within us

which millet be educated out," says
some writer. The savage is self en-
grossed, taciturn, and as a result is
contnacted, cruel. Christian civili-
zation fuses these hard elements so
that on the warm current his own
and his fellow's interests meet and
miagle, and the savage is gradually
transmuted into the true man. If
we do not care to be classed as bar.
barons, we must make- the social ele-
ment conspicuous. I think those
people who pride themselves upon
their high cultivation, superior in
tellect, or transcendent genius, have
n n ot rise BO far as they think in the
real scale of being, unless they are
as ready to impart as to acquire and
keep. Their pet "individuality," as
they call it, may possibly be only
another word for selfishness, and if
they sacrifice to it love, friendship,
and the kindred exencises, it can
scarcely be called anything else than
a refined form of savagery. We do
not care to go down to that. again to
stay, so we will follow the leadings
of the Master, Christ, who was the

"But even a sarviut can pray, I sup- highest tape of humanity, and go up.pose!"

pleasantness, a wife complainiug of not in their day derive any pecuni-hand- , force that can be biought to bean- is are the smaller, every-day, extern-A.M. A.M. P.M 1'.111. He prayed, to be sure, but no hope had • her husband's feults ; the bold as- ry benefit frorn them, their children
suusptian of euperiority; and the ser-
vile confession of inifinite unworthi-
ness ; all these are signs and eviden-
ces of vulgarity-vulgarity of a far
worse type than that which eats its
fish with a steel knife, and says "youS 45

9 lo 
W 0" and "each of the men were.'9 25

In fact, title vulgarity resolves itself
into that centre: point of evil self-,
ishness. The unselfish can never be
really vulgar. They may be un-
couth, but, they cannot be snore ;
while the best topdressing of man-

inter at in another ; detraction ofI "If •on want to know how to leach humble dee'le will be done in an ac-3
Ti„,t is it ceptable spirit. friends, and it may be of relations-the masses," says ems

a husband telling of his wife's un. If those who plant shade trees doReach them. And the stionaest Most of all, and indeed best of all,

Li 00 10 15 4 10 6 50
7 55 10 10 4 05 6 45

to 17 4 12 6 52 
In fact, he was dazed, aud could scarce

his play el in ; in the development of the soeial ale- poranecus methods ; methods with-
intent, here and there, a little at a out method, so to speak, of breaking may, a_____iwnd win 1_)le....ss _......_you for planting

s 5011.10.i 4 00 0 40

II I/ 31 4 25 li" ig2 
tinders! and . time, and in the form of a silent, through the upper crust of seem ye them.

lIer delicate lips had a painful Contrite- slow, warm, passive influence, rather caused by pride, unaffected cliffi- ONE of the curious industries of'0 36 4 32 7 01
1111) 4061 44 142 I 5305 thee attack. And 'out who read deuce, too modest merit, old habits

lion, 
New York city is gathering the stale11 as 6 31 Her sensitive eyes seeming sunken 
bread from large hotels and restau-1 25 7 20 and glazed ; 

these linee, and I who pen them, of reticence, or what not. Short,

He knew in his heart there could be no and those whom we would benefit, frequent calls become delightful and
11 -le 5 33 

rants, and grinding it up into food12 05 5 53

for poultry and pigs. The Astor6 15 are not each to work independently profitable if they are cheerful, chatty,
12 1; 6 03

Mac: loll ;

6 45 He jiltit Silt told saw her-in fact, he of the other. We are the "masses" , and full of the spirit of good will.
6 2S 

house sells its stale bread for $803
7 21 ourselves, though that is an abomi- They diffuse a glow all around,
7 11 wtts dazed. 

annually. The contractor has $100,-
7 39 A pallor less ghastly-the eyeleshes 

nable word, and an ill name to call which rouses the stepid, warms the7 32 
000 invested in the business, and

ing for me or mine, and so the days. Chronic Honesty.

Jim Webater is one of the mostweeks arol months slip away, and I
upright negroes in Anstin, and yethave nothing to show in my folded
he is peculiar. Not long since hehands butt the record of what I car-

with bronght a large package of coffee toinot help calling 'wasted time'
idle women,." the store of a white neighbor and
The other friends, also city dwel- ;

"I bonght die coffee at de store ohlet's, told me how they took the
Mr. Hotchins, an' I -jest knows heinitiative in a different practice :
has Cheated me outer] more den a"We found we could do absolntelv
whole pound in de weight. I jestnothing on account of our many
kin feel de lightness. Dar shouldcallers. Our sewing must be done,

arid for eel tam n reasons, by ow. be ten pounde, an' I'se sho dar's not
more tl eight pounds. He fixedown hands. We resolved upon a
his scales to cheat poor cullud folksplan. We took our aork in our
who hain't got no sense."hands, and composedly excusing it
The white neighbor took the pack.

with 
our guests, sat down and went on

age, and, after weighing it carefullywith our sewing and talking togeth-
on his scales, said :en, chatting of whatever cerue to
"You are mistaken, Jim. He hasmind. Sonne stared, but others said,

given you a pound and a half tooins we afterward learned, 'If Miss D.
much. Ilene ale eleven and a half

can.' So by and by they would run

and Miss H. can do that thing, we
pounds in the package instead of
ten."in with their work, books, lectures,
"Yen don't say so, boss. I was soand other things really worth our

sartin dat he was gibben me lightwhile. That sewing in the parlor
was equal to an emancipation pro- .weight dat, unbeknownst to him,

Jess to get eben, I lifted off de shelfclarnation to us."
a pair oh fine boots, wuff $6, to bal-The callers in their turn, carried
ance der account."the sensible custom into their own
"Well, new you see that he hasn'thomes, so that in a short time the

cheated you, I suppose you will dotwo pioneer young ladies had
wroeght a reformation in their whole what is right."

"You bet I will, boss. I'ae gwine"set," in this matter.
right back ter dat store ter do what

Some Vulgarities of "Good Soc'ety." am right."
Asking questions, private and "Are' you

personal, is one vulgar habit ; and boots ?"
telling your own busiuess, which no "No, boss. I can't afford to make
one wants to hear, is another. Ask- any such sacrifices as dat. I'se
ing the cost of a present that has poor nigger, ef I is honest. I can't
been made to you ; "pumping" a afford ter make anybody a present
re relent to hear what has been given ob such high priced pair oh boots,

but I'm gwine men gib him back dat
extra pound and a half of coffee. I
admires liberality, I does, an from
now on Fee gwine ter do all my
tradin' with him, now dat he has

public ; showing an embarrassing worked hieself inter my confidenice.the men, or even a house cleanin.r,
amount of fondness and making love He shau't loose nuffin by my h meets,party by the women, as was done in
in public ; covet t sneers, of which ef I kin helpa Lao tain 1-lace once upon a time.
people can see the allialt19, if theyIn the common cause of usefulness,
do not always understand the drift ; LOCUST TREES it is claimed arevile gossip and scandal will flee
persistent egotism which talks fir- the best to plant along the publicaway ashamed, mean thoughts and
ever of itself, itself, only itself, Rea and private roads. They grow fast,acts will die. good impulses will leap
cannot even feign the most passing make a good shade arid become val-up Fond worthy even if small and

urble for poste, &a. TLey add much
to the appearance of the country,

going to return the

be well, anti He wino knew as much
about the right and wrong of things
as we do, said, "It is lawful to do
well on the Sabbath day."
The social element has great room

for enlargement in the household,
however, small. We have all seen
families who lived in a state of intl.
mai misunderstanding simply be
cause they have not had enough of
frank intercourse to find out what
was going on in each other's hearts.
" 'Tie true, and pity 't is 'tis true,"
that some pacents have never wirngl
ed awl talked enough with their
children to get acquainted with
them. and so confidence, which is
the cement of union, is lost, or rath-
er never established. All this work
ing at cross purposes in households
is disastrous to the upbuilding ot

that beautiful edifice of home, arid
the more unshapely, unfinished
homes there are in the laud, so
much the worse for it.
Neighborhoods might be grandly

reorganized by the application of
the right kind of sociability. As
when the farmer finds that his fields
are not adapted to the raising of the
desired crops, he furnishes the nec-
essary chemicals to reconstruct the
soil, and then sees the rapid thriving
of his corn and wheat, so a wise and
witty soul sometimes sees how a cour-
murnity can be chaeged from sterili-
ty into pleasant fruitage by intro•
ducing some innocent but effective
form of sociability. "Sociables," so
called, are good institutions if they
are sociablea indeed, and not the
stiff, ceretnonions imitation of some
feshionable party which was worse

way of prating ; loud talkingthan nothing. Let the sociable not by by
in public ; hard staring at table ;be afraid of work, but he able aria

I insolent disrespect to husband, wifewilling upon occasion to resolve it•
self into a sewing circle, a paring' and sister, or brother ; showing tem-

per inn trifles and making scenes inbee, a (topping or haying gang by

g 25 us by. There is to be reflex iefla. heart chilled by unkindeess, stirs8 05 
keeps nine teams at work.quiver.-

eassEselait TRAINS RUNN NG EAST.
- - ence. We need to adopt the spirit, the monotony of some lives, cheers

EVERYONE cannot be beautiful,

14,0 Lime. Office hours from 6 o'clock ----- Life springs to the face in sudden sura. to.., to 8.15 p. in. [ _ . prise-- f not the exact method, of the gen. the sad, and helps with a vivifying
- ner to be found in the whole world hut they can be sweet tempered

DAarei::.eExxele).pt simeaya Grim Death retrogrades with a sad little 
if

Qudker boy's plan with his power generally. For these calls to '
cannot make the substance refined

-
shiver -- 

1 and a sweet temper gives a lovelisShe smiles at the master, her soul in 
brother for making- a skyward as- be the russt successtul to their end.,

where that one foul canker of ego- mess to the face more attractive inher eyes ! cent : "If thee'll lift me while I it is best not to be too particular as
tisna and indifference to others lies the long run than even beauty.A wonderful hope-is it hope ? is it ter- lift thee, we hall go up together an." to the hour d day and dress, and ,

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe .No. 41, L 0. .R.
Kindles her Council Fire every Sattir•

tiny evening, 8th nun. Officers: It. E.
I Iockensmith, P.•

' 
Daniel Gel w icks, Such ; pen-mar

John G. Hess, Scum. S ; J Mentzer, Blue Ridge 
Jun. S. ; John T. Gel wicks, C. of It Mechatikstown 

' Rock Ridge Clots. S. Ze_ yrk, K. of W. ' Junction A M.,' Viii in ...... 5 40'Emerald Beneficial Association, New Windsor 6 00
Branch No. 1, of Emmittsbarg, Md." Westminster 6 35

, Gettysburg   
Monthly meetings. 401 Sunday in each Annunver  

month. Officere: J. l'hos. Hussey, Press; °weirs, mills 
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest. ; Juts. J.. Pikesville ,  
Crosby, Secretary ; F. A. Adelsberger, ! 7",tiiehloi:e 
Asti't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treausr 

r
er. ' peito

gt)n
n sta. mote

Penn'a ave. "
Colon depot "
Hillen sta. "

STATIONS.

Winiannspert„  
Dageratown.  
Smithburg 
Eagentont 

A.M. A.M.
7 21
7 45
10

8 Is
28

8.94
9 00
9 13
9 2fi
1136
9 4s
10 05
7 50

5 4( 8 37
7 '29 10 50
7 45 11 02
7 58 11 13
807 11.20
8 11 11 23
8 28 11 33
 Sit 11 35
35 11 40

a8 40 11 45

Ace. Mail.
-

2 no
2 20
2 48
2 58
3 08
II 15
845
4 01

P.M. 4 15
1 00 4 BO
1 12 4 42
1 33 5 05

2 16
2 29
2 41
2 48
2 52

011
3 05
3 10

113 15

5 51
6(n4
6 16
623
J 27
6 38
6 40
6 45
6 50

Baltimoreandeumherrana vat ey It. R.-Trains
South leave shippensimee, Pa. 6.35 a. In. and
1.20 and 2.40 p. tn., Chamberstm 'g. 7.10 a.m. and
1.55 and 3.15 p.111., ariving V'aynesIstro. 7.52 a.
in. and 2.35 and 3.55 p. an., and Edgemont 8 15 a.
In.. and 2.554 15 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-
mout 7.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.82 p. m., Waynealtoro
7.27, a. an. and 12:05 and 7.55 p, at., Chambers-
burg Slut. in. Snit 12.45 and 8.40 p. at., arriving
Shippensburg 8.45a. m., and 1.20 and 9.15 p. ni.
Frederick Div., Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and

6.15 p. ni.
Trains for York. Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 951 a. in. and 6.15 p. In.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and )(nixes Frederick for Baltimore

at 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Getiysburg.and points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at. 10.05 a. at. and 4.00 p. m.
Strut Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

Corner of Gay and Exeter tits., pass within one
square of Bitten Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice, 120 W, Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOIIN M. HOOD, General Manager,
B. H. Griswold, Genii Tieket Agent.

a week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. any are making fortunes. Ladies
make as nmeli as men. and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader. If you want a business at
which you can make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulars 10 II.D.u.u.krr A tb..Pontoon, aine. the 17-1y.

ERRORS OF A OUTTI.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
nn 'Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering-humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
niaking the simple reinedy.'lty which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the after-tiger's experience can do so by addressing inperfect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN.Inlay 20-ty 42 Cedar St., New York,

tor?

Leaps up in his heart while he watch-
es his wife-

Is it life before death ? is it fancy's sweet.
error ?

Or is it-or can it be-verily life?

Oh, send for the:doctor-death hangs on
each minute-

They wait fur his fiat as that of a god-
Who sagely remarks that there is some-

thing in it,
Granting leases of life with an auto-

crat's nod.
Joy rungs thorugh the house that was si-

lent in sadness,
The master believes that he uc'er felt

despair,
And Kitty, the servant, laughs out, 'mid

her gladness,
To think that none of them knew of

her prayer.
-

HARD against disease. If you
find yourself getting bilious, head
heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, kid
neye disordered, symptoms of piles
tormenting you, take at once a few
doses of Kidney-Wort. It is na-
ture's great assistant. Use it as an
advance guard- -don't whit to get
down sick. Read the advertise-
ment.

in lie, rt. of t h' j: dW e need other people jiist as especially should no reckoning be
Q nem. 

g .

much as they need 118. The light, kept with a square account of wheth•

THE great iron bridge of the At. 
-nay, loved-than any mere beau.warmth and comfort, that the exer• er it was your "turn to :tall,- or
ty. A sweet temper is to the bonnie-cise of the simplest sincere sociabili- that other woman's. And no mat- ty. 

and Pacific Railroad over the hold what sunshine is to the treesty is capable of bringing to us is ter about the work, if it is anything
Canon Diablo, in Arizona, has re- and flower.woedezful to perceive. decent and corniortable, and waiting

Can we not be more truly social to be done. You and your callers 
candy been completed. It is. 500

on the Sabbath day, at the church ? will have a far .easier, better time if 
feet long, the cannon being some 250

Not to indulge inn levity or frivolity, you go or. with it then if by your 
feet deep. The height of the bridge

unseemly to the day and place, but absent mind and uneasiness over 
is 240 feet, or 14 feet higher than

to exchange quiet, cordial greetings; neglected work you convince them 
Bunker Hill Monument. The weight

and fitting conversation, must, it that they are unweleome. Some of 
of the bridge amounts to something

seems to rue, be in accord with the ' you have seen the story going the 
like 800,000 pounds, and the cost of
construction was $200,000.

You will not be sorry for hearing
before judging, for thinking before

week, or oftener, but please do re in her kitchen, staid on 
speaking, for holding an angryto the con-

,member those who have no near: tent anti pleasure of all three, help 
tongue, for stopping the ear of a tale-
bearer, for disbelieving most of theneighlmrs, or who for various reasons ed their hostess make, as well as eat,'
ill reports, for being kind to the diepumpkin pies 1 It is a' goodcan go about but little, and who her

thirst for some social manifestation ' story, and if not true, ought to be.
as the dry earth for rain. Surely I Let us not lug any of the tiresome
no right ideas of Sabbath keeping : city fashions of calling, which its
can make it wrong for us to give to morethoughtful victims themselves
such a bright smile and nod, or a hate, into our country homes, and
few friendly words, and to cheer and lade ourselves with them to
strenghten some poor sister, or de- long distressful regret. A
sponding brother, or weary, discour. friend said to me :
aged worker for a whole week more. "0, I wish, I wish I could live in
And:sometimes rich happy looking the country, to be rid of this cere.

WHEN some one standing by the reople are carrying untold burdens mentions calling ! It is a terribleNatural Bridge in Virginia express- who need the grasp of Christian nuisance. It eats my time for read•
ing, thinking, planning, and even
for the necessary care and instrirc•
tion of my little children. I COD. 818t8 in not wounding or humiliating
stantly hope that I am going to ac- soy One, of Spealllntg 0111Y of tiling"
complish something definite,  and we know, aod in converainig with
then I am required to sit in the par_ others only on subjects which may

vase of cordiality. All this .would lor with ivy callers who care !loth- inteteet thew,

spit-it of the day and its Author. I rounds in print, lately, of Professor
Perhaps some of you live in a! Longfellow and another poet, who

pleasant little knot near the church, I calling upon a lady of taste and let
and see each oaten once a day all the ten-ed talent, and finding her at work

ed a doubt about George Washing. sympathy as well as other apparent•ton's reported feat of throwing a sil- ly more needy classes. And a littlever dollar completely over it, Secre attention will do the pastor as muchtary Everts, who was present, grave. goad as any other one. Make a notely rebuked him, saying, "Y" for. of this, anti see how his often care -get how much further a dollar went worn face will brighten at AD ju-
in, those days."

tre,seci, for being patient toward
everybody, for doing good toward
all men, for asking pardon for all
wrongs, for speaking evil of one, for
being courteous to all.

0111

city

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-
lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative fenctions,
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by-express,
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, N. J.

41111. •

THE largest theatre is the New
Opera House in Paris. It covers
nearly three acres of ground. Da
cubic mass 4,287,000 feet. It cost
about 100,000,000 francs.

anes
WE eieep, but the loom of his

never stops ; and the pat tort; which
was weaving when the sun went
down is weaving when it comes Op
ti morrow.

When you are successful lookoutPITTSFORD, Mass., Sept. 28, 1878. for the arrows of envy. "Stottes 811.1Sirs -I have taken Hop Bitter,. stick ara thrown only at feuit•beas-and necoromend them to others, as I ing  trees,"
found them very beneficial.
-MRS. J. W. TULLER, Sec. THEP.E is nothing thAt, is monitor.

Women s Christian Temperance  t ionsv.rttie and friendship, and,
Union.

THE gm eat art of conversation con-

Have a smile and a kind word for
all, and you will be more admired

4111111.•

indeed, frientlehip itself 10 but a part
of virtue.

',Rough On Vats...

The thinig desired found at last,
Ask Dritggists for "Rough on Rats.'
It. clears out rats, mule, roa-hes,
flies bed bugs, I3e. boxes.,
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THE FATAL SHOT.

re -Thanksgiving Day, at Cincin

netii„ its the Celitieum Theeter,Fr ank

Frayros'e company was playing,

Frayne as Si Slocum and Miss An-

nie Von Behren as Mrs. Lhcy Slo-

cum. At the end of the fourtk act,

when it was required to shoot the

apple off the head of Miss Von Beh•

ren, Frayne adjusted, his rifle and

fired, and the trustful actress fell

Over dead npin the floor, the ball

penetrating her brain, heving enter

ed her forehead about two inches

above the eye. Of course Frayne

became nearly frantic at the terni

ble result of his heretofore success

fel
the
ii a

feat. He has been performing

act for six veers or more, and it

excited universal indignation

over the land, but only now, when

a tragic result has followed, there

are demands for suppressing. by law

all such plays. The wonder is that

whilst the law has had cognizance

of prize fighting, aod. its kindred

brutalities, there. have been every-

where crowds of people, willing

and ready to encourage an exhibi

ti in, the fatal result of which has

o ,ly been delayed. "With all

our boasted civilization, there yet

s •ems to be inr ate desire& to

w tness brutal exhibitions, seleich.

can only be reatrained or sup

pressed by the stroag arm of the

I aw,
--es- ea-

THE SUICIDES.

The several cases of suicide which

occurred in Baltimore, last week,

have elicited from the Press, various

attempts. to account for their occute

rence, so. near together, the Sun re

fere to the fact of many such cases

having ocuarted, at ona time, in

Paris, when there were freitient

cases of persosis throwing themselves

from the column of the Place Ven

dome, and the practice was kept up

until guards were placed around the
top to prevent it,
We venture to suggest, that there

is nothing in the air, or otherwise, of
an epidimic character, Lo promote
the dastardly acts ; but that the
whole touble lies in the fact, that
the details of every case are seized
upon by the newspapers, and her
aided abroad in all their sickeeing
enormity. These publications act
as incentives to others, who may
need but the sliahteet suggestion to

"shuffle off the mortal coil." Crime
suggests crime. Let there be less
notoriety given to its manifestations,
and the deeds may be less frequent.

KINGSTON, the capital of Jamaica
was laid in ashes on last Monday.
The flames extended a mile and a
quarter along the water front. The
loss has been estimated at $30,000,-
000. Hundreds are homeless. Ap-
Feats for relief are presented.
The city was almost completely

destroyed by fire ir. February, 1782,
another fire in March, 1862, destroy-
ed property valued at $1,250,000.
One-eighth of the population was
carried off by cholera in 1850—
berily a much stricken place

MR. EDISON'S patents now slumber
396; more than were ever b,efore
grantedto one man.

THE funeral of M. Louis plane
took place in Paris on Tuesday and
was an imposing affair.

Lightning struck a conductor on
one of the Mexican railroads recent-

ly, singeing a broad stripe down the
froot of his clothing and burning the
rine from his hat without doing him
any injury.

A NOHE4 COSTLY TROTTER —Mr.
Robert Bonner has purchased for $9
000 the bay gelding Pickard, 2 181
by Ahdallah Pilot, dam by Bourbon
Chief. This horse recently trotted
to top reed wagon weighing 145Ibs.,
driven by Mr. McCoon, who weighed
151 lbs., a mile and repeated ott
Gentlineett's Driving Park course,
time 2.271 anct 2 25/.

IN what is claimed to be the roost
delicate pair of sceles in the world,
according to the account given in
the seientific papers, the beam is
made of rye straw and together with
the pans, which are made of alit
sainune, weighs only fifteen grains.
In the most delic ste sceles heretofore
made the beam and pan weighed
sixty-eight grains—time be being
made of aluminium —and the iostrir.
ieent was eapah'e of weighing to the
one-thoitsandth Of a grain. This
new scale, however, weighs to the
one ten thotorendtb of a grain. A
piece of heir Ot18 inch long, on be'rig
weighed with this wonderful appal.-
e i es, was found to lepreaent the al
Neer, infinitestmel quantity of erre
t4oueatidth a( 4grape.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Frolta our Regular Corresportdent

---

W ASHINGT ON, D. C., Dec. 13th, '$.9.s.
There was an uncommonly alim

attendance of Representatives et the
opening of Congress on Monday—

the slirnest I have seen in. my eight

years ebseraation here. The lag-

gards are always stunaeroas at, the

beginniag of a session, iri years when

th.ere is no. epeakership. t.o.s.et t le, but

what it was that kept such an nuns

in -al number behiud this year can

hardly be ex,pleined, useless Speak

er Keifee's. euling that 1.1 o'clock
ehould he the hour was too much
for them. People wire work from
sunrise to sunset will have SDRIP dif
ficulty in comprehering the tardi
o.ess of a Congressman who finde 11.
or even 12 o'clock too early for him
to.be in Ids seat, but there are many
of them. The greetings among

members of both parties were onus

ually cordial. The cheerfulness of
the day appeared to dwell on the

Democratic aide, as they discussed

what they would do io tire next
Congress. Every One was. curious
to note the manner aad, demeanor of
the defeated raembers who were re -
s resented in melt large numbers up
on the floor Robeson, upon whom

the eyes of the caller were often cer.-

tered, was very active going about

among his celleagos, and no one
vemeld have inferred from his man-

gier that he is an, intensely disap

pointed man. Ile did not extend

many of his calls to the Democratic

side, probably because of the jokes
and chaffing he met with there.
Much of the talk among members On

the Republican side was made up of

'explanations by those who had been

defeated for re election of the pecu

liar cause which led to that result.
Jay Hubbell wine one of the absen

tees. In running over the Republi•

can side the figures most sought af

ter by the gells.sries we the diplo-
matic and courtly K4SS011 the sturdy
and vigorous Father Kelley, the jti•

ei-moos and ever alert Robinson, of

Meetiachusetts, Me. Rohesen aRd

Speaker Keifer. Upon the Demo-
cratic side the candidates for the

next speakership see instill objects of

of attention. They were all' on
band Monday. Ceilisle and Randall
were the most dignified of these gent

tlemen, remising at their desks- to re-
ceive callers. None of the candi•
dates were so agile and FO effusive

as the genial Spr•inger. Who in the

course of thirty or forty minutes

embraced every Deueoceatic voter in
in the House.

On the Senate side cf the Capitol

exchange of pleasant greetings, com•

parison of notes about the past falls
campaign, and other subjects kept
up a perfect buzz of conversation in

the chamber. As is • :Ital. on the

first day of a session, everybody was
in good humor. The chambee, with
the handsome new carpet lately laid
new chairs arid, desks freshly var-
nised, wove a bright and cleanly ap-
pearance. Some of the desks were

decorated with floral tributes, which

added to the pletisant surroundings.

Senator Voorhees was the favorite

among the senders of bouquets. He
had no less than three on his desks.
Mr. Logan' e desk wes almost cover-
ed with-a bank of flowers, having
his initials in blue, set in a star•
rounding of white flowers. Senators
Ingalis and Lanham were also the
recipients of tiibutes of this kind.
Don Corner-on appear-e a little stern
just now. A prominent newspaper
correspondent went to him just after
the Senate met on Monday and ask
ed him what be thought of the tsp.

conserning which. the people have

lately expressed themselves, and to

steal, away kern. the Detuocrets

good deal of their lotalest tiititele a chest

There was not the usual experietee one

of priuting the message all eaere the

country befere it was sent to Con

grees. A
newspapers Row Sittualay night

that a copy of the mesattge ir tut been

procured and Was 101- Sd18 tt.). Corres Lionise Capt. Smith.

pondeets desiring it. One or two, 11131.°w:I had a inertia, in regard to

believe, weee raked in by tIt'salesges ; the treaeure, arid meditated hew to

rumor was current in

copy, but when Preeideat Arthur

beard the rumor he sent word. that

he would like to get a. copy himself,

as his own message was riot yet fin-

abed, and this might save him all

fur-then- tremble. Though the Gsiefseld

Monument Fen- was 11UL fisiencially

success, it developed a nomber of

amuseng itichteete. One was the

development of Congressmen Houck,

of Tennessee, and one ‘Viggins, of

somewhere, as Preeidetial coodi

dates. A gold watch iN ttS voted ta

the most popular candidetee. and in

spite of the fact that votes were eAsi

for more than twenty-five citron

dates -among whom were such well

knower names as James G. Blue

Samuel J. Tilden and Dr.. Mary E

Walker, the friends of Houck and

Wiggins fairly astonished themselves

by the strength they were found to

possess. But Houels carried off the

election.

All the gossipers have been in

dulging iii more or less talk about

the colt:161g social, season at the Cap

itol, which they generally predict is

to be unusually lively. The season

will be short and we shall have here

an unusual number of pernile who

come just to spend the winter and

see what is going. oil. This class is

growing yearly, and the peculiar'

ties of the in eseht it nation adds to

their number a good many who are

interested in political matters—the

canvasa for the next speakerehip,

the revision, of the tariff and other

kindred subjects. The President

will take a bend in the social fee

tivitiee this season, which will he

opened wit': the New Year's reeep

11011 at the White House. Having

ik wont deal of pride ahout doitig

such things correctly and hi illiant•

ly, it. is probable that the rontel of

receptions, arid dinners will ai)e

keeping with the predictions and ex-

pectations for an wins-:telly bnillirnun

season. Last winter, while the Pres-

ident was writing, his communica•

tions to Congresa and his notes to

personal friends on paper deeply

bordered with monrning, it was

proper that a degree of restreint

should be observed at the Executive

Mansion. The seasen of official

mourning was long ago elided, and

the OCCaSi011 for ill has faded from

the memory of most people here.

In preparation for the fitting recep

tion of guests at the White House,

the interior, as well as time exterior,

has been improved. The scaffold

ings are still up in the halls and ves-

tibule, but time work of tIte. decora-

tors will be completed in a few dam

DOM PEDRO.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE great bridge over the East

River at Nes, York is to be opened

fot• foot passengers be the middle of

January.

ARABI Pasha having expressed a

preference fors Madagascar or Lon-

don as a place of banishment the

British Goernment promptly order

ed him to Ceylon. John Bull al-

ways was suspected of a little tinge

of nervousness.

BY a decision of the Supreme

pointulent of hi enemy, Clayton 
Court of the 'United States, the Are 
lington estate is to be restored to

McMicheel, as United States Mar-
the heirs of Gen. R E Lee. Judges

shall for the District of Columbia.
Waite, Gray, Bradley and Woods

dissented. The government, it is
fhe ea:proprietor of Pennsylvania
neatly jumped out of his chair, as
this proved to be the first intimation 

thought, will buy the property.

he had of the news. He said he had KENTUKY is intinlging in quilting,

not read the morning papens, arid bees and cat shaking. After the

could scarcely creditit Me. quilting a cat is put nyon the quilt.

Michael, he said haul never been The young folks take hold of the

more than a half and half Republi- corners and toss the animal till it IIE undersigned, as agent for the

can, and had always opposed him, jumps cifupon one of the young 11 heirs of Dr. Henry C. Neiman, late

This was all Mr. Caueeron would say, ladies, who is then crowned 
oititent,Iy,.deu:eased, will sell

gle" f lowing. property:

'1'1i F.] FA
on which the sun hi Dr. Dietitian resided

at the time of his death, ccidaining

47 Acre of I._4.1-tn.d

BURIED AstI 4g'$. UNEARTHED

—A little town called Fran kiln, Pa.,

is aeitated over the discovery of a

contenting $27,000 is gold by

of its residents. A belief has

long been held that in the French

occupation of that part of the count

ry, a large antelllit of money was

secreted at that place, hear where

die old fort stood, and close, by the

of Columbus

obtairi.it. About two years ago the

arrival of two Frenchmen, supposed

relatives of the old commatalarit of

the Fore with maps, ceneed a eys-

ternatic search to be made which

pioved fritiVese. Brown grew ex-

citeti. nit, this. Or e Fridey night re•

cearly, he had a revelation, while

aeleep, that he was conatitig end

haridliog a chest of gold which he

fourel buried at the foot of a tree in

am open fiatel. He was direct( d to

measure a certain distane from the
eerare of a rock, due north . n I ti. n

thirty three feet due west and he

would find the treasure. He arosr,

aud• with spade and pick went to the

ownei: ef the field in which the tree

stood and gained permission to dig.

He had not been at work more than

two hours when he cause upon an

iron chest,. which he opened, and

the sight that met, the gaze of him-

self and son wa,s enough to turn the

head of almost any man. The box

was nearly two thirds filled with

gold and silver coin, tarnished and

covered v;ith sand and mould, but

neverless gold. The ceins are most-

ly French, but a number of English,

German, and Spanith cents are

among the led. They bear the dates

1729, 1744, 1751, anti various °the;

dates, the latest of which is 1754,

which is the same year that Fort

Macnatilt was completed. On a

bra.-s ruler found in the chest the

name "Joncaire" is plainly stemped.

It is a well.known fact thet this was-

tire name of the officer in com-

mand of the French, troops. Tine

fort was evacuated in July, 1759,

and very hastily. The location of

Iles field is abeut sevetity•five rods

small of the f tnt, and was no daub;

se!ecterl fat tie buriel of the treasure

with a view to iii tead the Initiate-

:Ind secovesing it it a stibeequent

date. Mr. Brown took the chest to

his home, and many of the coin-

have sitice been or exhibition n thei

banks.

IFIE, GREAT

rk.T.
niivi4av i Am.

CURES
Rheumatism, Ncuraktia,Sciatica,

Lumbr.go, Backache. Headache, Toothache,
Sore Th root, S welli nen. Sprain n. Igrubles,

Mono, Scold, Front Hite.,

AND ALL OTHER ROM LY PAINS AND ArliVg!.

Sold by Dragaios and ilexlers everywhere. Fifty Ceuta
bottle. Directions in II Lanelmger.

THE ell A BEE.. A. VORELER CO.
'Saw-rams to A. I' °OULU & CO., blahs...ext. ad.. C. 8. A

ALMOST AS BAD
Whitt the Perple.xed Physicians do in

Cases of Emergency.
"Pll tell you the bonest truth." answered the

doctor. "Bright's disease bothers the inecheal
nien almost as badly as cancer does. Having
passed a certain stage, both point straight to
eternity. -It may be unprofessional to let out
the secret. but whenever a patient comes to me
with Bright's Disease, or any kidney trouble tia-
ing like it. I tell him to put BENSON'S CAP-
CINE POROUS PLASTER wtthout delay."
The doctor spoke by the card. The Capcine

goes right to the spot If you can be helped, the
Capeine will do it. Look out for frands. tile
word CAPCINE cut inn the middle of the piasters
If so. you are all right. Price $a cents. Sealmry
& Johnson, Chemists, New York. Highest
awards.

1 A Leading London 4%70
Man establishes as
Office in h ew York
for the Cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS.
FromAm.Journalof Medicine.

Dr. Lb. Rewrote (late of London), who makes a spe-
cialty of Epilepsy, has withent doubt treated and earedmore cases than any otherliving physician. His uncross
has simply been astonishing; we Lave heard of cases of
over 20 years' standing successfully cured by bin,. Bo
has published a work on this disease, which he sands
with a large bottle of his wonderful cure free to any silt-
force who may send their express and P.O. adilrebs We
advise any one wishing a core to addressDs AB. AiNSUROLE, No. eil.lubti St., New Yort.

Privnte Sttle.

at pnivmmtc smile, 
but he inurediately called Gartered of the bee.

Logan aside and began whispering A LESSON IN EQUESTRIANISM.—
to him with much earnestness, which Horseback riding ae an art and as a
was interpreted as evident that Mr. beneficial exercise iil one of the most

judicious habits that one conld cut- 
itiltirli(iieel. ogril,,ez,fin,enairillyg.  null rItilt e

; if;YinliitniVh7::1-McMicheal would not find plain •

sailing in his path to confirmation. tivate. While it affords the eve:. ted in Frederick county, about f of a

As the result of conversation with trian every opportunity for the

several members of Congress of both cultivation of graceful posing, it

parties I find that both sides seem comprises ail the healthful elemente

• 
.

moved I ry a desire  to proceed prompt-
ly with the work in hem], attend
strictly to business and make good
rise of their limited time met! talents.
The Pi esident's toeseage was receiv•
ed here with varying degrees of Cr it
icisin arid approval, but the preport-
derance of eentimeat is that while it
does not rank as one of the ablest of
state papers, it was !weer helese con
eoastructed with a great deal of
shrewdness, so as to touch a popular

chord upon: all the various questions_

of tineinmost vigorating pleasures.

Like all else in this world, however,

if inultilged in immoderately. time re -

suits are extremely painfol, and oft

times dengerons. Galled limbs, and

Piles that itch intensely, particular!

ly rafter getting wenn in bed, are

not infrequently the outcome of ex-

ercise in the saddle. In soch eaeee,

however, the evil cap he thoroughly

eradicated by apply:rig Swayrie's

Ointment, widelt, as a cure for Piles

—itching or other-wise, has no equal.

mile from Mt. St. Mary's College, on the
turnpike road reading from Errimitshur•g
to Frederick city, about two miles (tom
the f miner place. 'Ile improvements

consist of a comfortable

D1ATEGLINCt HOUSE,
containing 11 rooms, new back building,

NEW BARN,
new corn crib, granary, hog pen, wood-
shed, chicken lionise, carriage shed, spring
lams?, some ripple and peach trees and
a springs of exuellent. water. 'finis prop-
erly is well located and situated for ri

• Boarding House. Also nil mitt

20 Acres of Mountain Land,
near Mt. St. :Mary's College, nitwit line
lialf Of It Irving 'witty well covered will'
oak anti chesi tont timber. For terms and
fuller informal ion apply lo

LAW HENCE L. DIELII A N,
thee 1G-lit AlLent for Heirs,

•

-A RELIABLE REMEEr:

DISEASES On' THE

SKIN,
80CH u.n TETTEREI,

PIMPLES, SORES,
BLOTCHES,

' RASH,
ERYSIPELAS,
RINGWORM,

BARBERS'
• ITCH,

REDNESS Or
NOSE
AND

FACE,
3URNS,

CUTS
555
SCALDS.

SOLO
BY ALL

DRUGGISTS.

0

OF THE

SKIN
CA.N RESIST
E SOOTHING

AND HEALING
POWER Or

SWAYNES,
OINTMENT.

ON ACCOUNT OF AL-
LAYING Inc INTENDS

ITCHING AND INDUIDN3
SWEET FIEVOSE, Fr IN

KNOWN AY MANY AI
THE GREAT CUBE

FOR ITCHING PILES...

DR. SWAYNE SON,

dwarcl. S. Eichplberger,.
A TTORNEY-AT-L W,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposite
Court House. dee O•tf

riannaszasmerewirceacermwMlertweDISIIIIMIIIIMINSM'
'Fit1.71` II Sist.

flop Bitters are the Purest andh Best
Bitters ever made.

They are compounded focal Hops, Buchu,
Mandrake, and Itandi lion, the oldest. be4
and most vaivable Inedminus in tee wield and
contalus all tine best and most curative pre.
tortes of al other Bitters, being ttte.grealttst
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, Mid Lit '
at Healtin Restornag Agent I)II earth. Ni
lisease or ill health can possibly long exist
where these Bitters are used. so varied. and
,ierfect are their operations. '
They give new life and vigor to the aged

Intl ililitIll. TO all whoes employmeids cansn
irregularity of the bowels Or mininr.v organs,
w writ require an Appetizer. Tonic, and Ind,'
4itiinulant., these Bitters are invaluable, being

l
-iikr il k/ eti at ve, tonic and stimulating, with-
out intoxicating.
No lint Lir what your feelings or symitom -

re, what the disease or ailment is. use It
'litters. Don't wait until you are sick, but It
..I al wily feel bad or mbieral le, use the linter

n 
:

it ounce. It inlay save your life. iltind-ed,
'aye been saved by so doing. ;f4500_,:i :
Oil be paid for a case they will not cure 0.
ROIL
Do not suffer yourself or let your friend
affer, but use and urge them to use Hod Bit
el's.
Remember, Hop Bitters Is no vile, drugged

drunken nostrum, but the Purest. and Best
Mlicine ever made ; the Invalid's Friend
,,,,(1 Holl,e.'' awl no person f /r family shoal,
oe without them. Try the Bitters to-day.
i in ip Bit 015 Manufacturing (10 , •

Roe :ester, N. Y., and Toronto, Out
.;'or sale by C. D. Eichelbeit...fer. jag. A. Elitel .
rfililliallSi7o,ww,war rx 1....-rw-rx,ww..............

OSTE
CUM AT I D

I ElnisseHltil MHO CO,
ro 40011e r for tlites next 00 days eon keys.,

$859 Square Grand, Piano for only $245.
NANO STYLE 0t magnificent rosewood ease, elegantly finished a stringa. Ty.; octave%uJl full patent coot:lade agraffes, ear new patent overStrang scale, bean.
Ural carved legs anti lyre, heavy,- stieentine and large fancy moulding, mil iron frame, Frenctk
(Snail ActIon. (hand Hananers. In fact, every improvIrient which can In any way tend to the..
perfeetion of the instrument, has been added.

COV
7,1z-Our prior for nes Instrnmeta, boxed and delivered on board

cars at New York, with fine Piano en, Stool and Book, only
Just reclac 1 from1 our late wholesale factory pipe, 9295, for Si60 days only. Ties is by far the.
greatest icarg.ain ever offered the musical public, 'Unprecedented succesa! Tien-Winking demand-1
lot' ta Ftyle Semi in your order at °ace. Do not lose this rare oppicrtunity.

I 'Ibis Piano will be seat on 15 days teat- trial. Please send referenee if yon.do not send money•
Wth order. Cash sent with order will lye refunded and freight charges paid by US hoth ways if-
Paulo is not just as represented. Seiteral other special Bargains: Pianos; 91169143). Over-
t:, naa in use. end not one dissatisfied purchaser. Don't fail to write no before buying. Handsome.
itistrated Piario Catalogue, matted free, giving the highest. testimonials ever awarded any piano,

inatinfaet aver. Every„Plano.fully Warranted for 5years.
Sheet Mai tsle.at one-third price. Catalogue of 4,000,pieees of popular Music rent for Sc mem%

31-KNONASSORN PIANO CO., P. 0. Box 2058, New York CIIL.

RetneMber that starnina, vital energy,
the life-principle or Whatever you limy
utmost to call the resistant power which
baffles ngninst line CHIME.' diseese nunmd
deal in, is the grand satvemaril of health
It is the garrison of the human fintress,
and when it waxes weak, the trite policy THE POINT OF VIEW, BY TIENRY
IS to throw (11 reinforcements: Inn ot her JAMES, Jo., a series of eigla letters from
words, when such an imergeney occurs, imaginer)' persons of vi dolts nation:Ili-
commence course of llostet ter's Bitters.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to
11‘8,1et.n apply for Hostetter's Almanac for8 

11-1[ALIL41__41-41:11 -1.9,4

DIMArg RBWAS
Col?. MARKET & CHURCH ASTS.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh, Xorfo4k. Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 eent. a -1- 1:Ette..

SALT WATER OYSTERS,

Ine the pint, quart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

OrHot. Fried Oysters with every drink.

C. E. HALLER, Proprietor.
sep 30-7in

FORMTOIE WAREROIMS
1111....T.A.Iii).

MANUFACTURER OF ANIO DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF ECHE 'Tune:.

A. LARGE Stock ataalys on band,
Consisting of bed-room and parlor

suits, wardrobes,. hurts:pa:ale:1- and ex-
tention tables, safes, sinks, dough trays,
cane and wood seat chairs a all, kinds.
mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-
frames, -ord and nails:pm'. all goods us-
ually kept in a that class Furniture
House. Repairing inattly and prouipt(3'
done.
'UNDERTAKING a SPeeinit Y. A. com-

plete stock of coffins. Caskets_ and
shrowds always on hand. A corpse pm-
server furnished when needed. A cred-
it of six months on Coffins ; Furniture
Cash. Don't fail to call and examine
my stock before pureliasing elsewhere.

MILLARD 1:4` SHUFF,
Emmitsburg, ,N1d.

THE SUN.
NEW YORK, 1883.

More people have read Tits SUN during the
year just now passing than ever before recce it
was first printed. Ni, other newspap ir publish-
ed on this side of the earth has been bought and
read in any year by so many men and women.
We are erectility informed that people buy,

read, and like Tug SUN for the following rea-
sons-, among others:
Because Its news columns present in attract-

ive form and with the greatest possible accura-
cy 

whateve deeds 
er has Intel est for humankind ; 

. 
the 't HE th and the wisdom the CRE0LES OF LoUTSIANA, by Geo,

philosophy, the notable folly, the solid sense, the W. Cable, author of "Old Cre.de Days,"
improving nonsense-an the news of the busiest etc. ; a fresh and graphic narrative, rich-
world at present revolving in slime. illustrated.
Because people have learned that in its re- ly 

marks concening persons and ethers THE SUN
makes a practice of telling thein the exact truth
to the best of its ability three hundred and sixty-
five days in the year, before election as well as
after, about the wanles as well as about the
small fish, in the face of dissent as plainly and
fearlessly as when supported by general approv-
al. THE SUR has absolutely no purposes to
serve, save the information ckf its readers amid
the furtherance of the common goost.
Because it is everybody's newspaper. No man

is so humble that TilE SUN M indifferent to big
weifane and his nit ha. No man is so rieh that
it can allow injustice to be clone .him. NO nian,
no association of men, Is powerful enough to be
exempt from the strict application of its princi-
ples of right and wrong.
Because in polities it has fought for a dozen

years, without intermission and sometimes al-
most alonemamong newspapers, the lihtg that
has resulted inn the recent overwhelming popular
verdict against Robeseniam anti for honest gov-
ernment. No matter what party is im power,
Tar: SUN stands and will continue to stand like a
rock for the interests of the people Against the
ambition of bosses, the eacroachmenta of mo-
nopolists, and the dishonest schemes of ublic
rot ut oc rut.
Au s is what we are told almost daily y our

friends. One man holds that THE SUN is the
best religious newspaiwr ever published, be-
cause its Chriatian.ty is 'undiluted with cant. An-
other holds that it is the best Republican news-
pa,per priateci, because it has already whipped
half of the rascals out of that party, and is pro-
ceeding against tee other half with undiminish-
ed vigor. A third believes it to Ice the best mag-
azine of general literature in existence, because
it, readers miss nothing worthy of notice that is
current in the, world of thought. So every Wend
of Tins SON 'discovers one of its many sides
that appeals with particular thought to his inch:
v i 
If

liya ka egziay
know THE SUN, you will observe

that in 1553 it is a little letter than ever before.
If you do not already KIIOW THE SUN, you will
Mul it to be a Mirror of human activity, a store-
house of the choicest products cif cominon sense
and imagination, a Mainstay for the eanse of
holiest government, it' sentinel for genuine Jet-
fersoulan DeinoeraCy, a scourge for wickednesS
of every species, and an uncounnonly good in-
vestineyit for the taming year.

Terias to Mail Sub.scribers. MASON & ITAMLIN
The several editions of THE SUN are sent by

mail, postpaid, as follOws
DAILY-115 C0HtS a month, 90.50 a year; with

Sunday edition, $7.20.
SUNDAY-Eight pages, $1.20 P
WEEncnY-$1 a year. Eig!: t pages of the best

mat ter et the daily ISNIV  atr estrieniturai
Department of nucequ tiled merit, market re-
ports, and lit.craiy, scientific, anal domestic
int-Iligenec make Tee WEEKLY Sus the
newspaper for the farmer's household. To
clot s of ten with $10, an extra copy free.

Acidliess I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
THE SUN, N. Y. C:ty.

"Peehdge the most jadicioady edited may
ftZilM lit the wor1d."—'11IE Naeros, N. Y.
Sept. 1881.

_1
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• • _12'CENTURY
For 1882-83.

The twelfth year of this magazine—
the first under the new name, and illi•
most successful in its history, (dosed with
the th•tiffier rowdier. 'file circulation
has shown a. large gain over that of the
preceding senson, and '1' mine CENTURY
begins its thirteenth year with an edi-
tion of

11.-10,000 4c7o, pi C•N.

The following are lire leading (endures:
A NEW NoV EL BY W. D. HowEr.r.s, to

succeed this author's "Nloilern Instance."
It will lie :in international story, entitled
' A Sent Change."

LIFE TS '1111c.: TIIIICrEEN COLoNIF.s, BY
ED WA RD EGGI.ESTON,—t he limit hi nmg his-

toric:II feature of the year ; to consin-t of
a number of papers, on such topics as
"The Beginning of no Nation." •'Social
Life in the f'olonies," etc., the whole
forming a complete history of early life

l in tire United States. Especial attention
will be pasiiil to accuracy ol illustration.

A. NoVF.I.P:'rTE oF MINING L,FE,
ARY 11A LLOCK FOOTE, entitled "'flue

Led-Horse Claim," to be illustrated ft)
the author.

Lice, eritieisi»g America, its people, so-
ekt y, maimers, railroads, etc..
'tilE CHRISTAIN LEAGUE OF CONNEC-

TICUT, by the Rev. Washington Gladden.
An account of practical cooperation in
Christian work, showing how a league
was formed in a small town in Connecti-
cut, what kinds of work it adempted,
and how it spread throughout the whole

St.:4tleu. »nEit GRANGE ABROAD," by F.
R. Stockton, a continuation of the droll
"Mohler Grange" stories, the scene be-
ing now in Europe.
THE NEW ERA IN AMERTCAN HoUsE-

BUILDING, A series of fietr papers. fully
illustrated, devoted to (1) City Houses,
(2) Count ry Houses, (8) Churches, and (4)
Public Buildings.

My ADVENTURES IN ZUNI, by Frank
H. Cushing, government ethnologist, mnnu
adopted member of the Zuni tribe of In-
dians. Illustrated,
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ON TIIE NA-

TioNAL CAPITAL, including "The Capi-
tol," "The Supreme Court,' "The White
/louse," etc.

MistsioNs OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
by "II. ii."; three or four papers of an
eNeeedingly interesting character, richly
illustrated.

M isenellancoure.

Further work is expected from E. C.
Stedman, Thomas Hughes, Joel Chand-
ler Barris ("Uncle Remus"), Charles
Dudley Warner John Burroughs, E. V.
Smalley, II. H. Boyesen. and it long list
ot others. Entertaining short stories and
novelettes will be among the leading fea-
tures of TIIE CENTURY, as heretofore,
and the magazine will coatieue its ad-
vance in geueral excellence.
The subset iption price is $4,00 a year ;

35 cents a number. Subscrititirms should
begin with the November 'number, and
to enable new subscribers to commence
with the new series under Tits; CEN,-
TURY Milne, we make the' following

speratot inntricr.

A r year's subscription trout Nov., 1882,
Still the twelve: numbers of the past year,
unbound, $6.00. A subeription' and the
twelve back numbers bound in two ele-
gant volumes with gilt toy, $7.50.
TuE CENTURY CO., New-York, N. Y.

•

ORG Sare certainly best, having been so
decreed at every Great World's

industrial Competition for Abiteeti Years;
no other American organ% haviIng been found
equal at any, Also cheapest. htYle 109 ;

octaves ; ' Sufficient compuee-tind power, with
lailkt quality, Pk poptuar sacred and sethalar niims-

ic in &Moots or families, at only *22. One
hiuneired other styles at $30, $A1, $66, $T2, $18,
$93, 158, VIA to $5011 and up. The larger styles
are wholly unrivalled by any otIner organs. Also
for easy payments. New i.lustr.Calalogue free.
The MASON Sc HAMLIN Organ and Pi-

ano Co., 154 Tremont St., Boston ; 46 E. 14th
at., NOW York; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

DAUCHY & CO.

LEIERS
Charged with I) E SCUT TON after May 22,18660,On,
secure PA1', BOUNTY and 1911NOItAIILHniscitARGE. Apply only to 0.ARVEY'
SPALDING, Attorneyat-Law. 59 CorcoranWashington, 0. (1, who collects Shan:
donedguyer. imentelaineiEtt !mown cent. ./vofee:
charged ontO money is paid orer to elaimanes. If you
have coy Just claims, write to hlm at once. Post.masters, Claims* Act June 12. 1866, collected;

MOLLER'Swf8Nif
COD-LIVER OIL

Superior to Cheapest
any li.ghest et* Beat,
medical authorities
testify to its delicacy of
taste and smell. For sale by Druggists.
W.H.SEllieffellaile0(rnac:21)N.Y.

Ti DEEkliVIG
Tw1i'1GF-4.1T111 ,-1-11/V70,11NIC..}

El A I-Z.AT E,ST E .
AN ININIEYSE SUCCESS

10,000 SOLD THIS SEASON !

,BENJAMIN F,STEWAaT
THE SOLE AGENT.

Celli:1)10,sec the Greatest alaclaue of
the day.,

1'erfect/3r, simple in its censtruction ;
no inechitulemeeded to run it ; any far-
mer can wort's. it.
The Deerima will bind ganin lat for is;

flay, hitt fer itt ettore harvest
It is light draught and rt.) weight on

the lion se's ncelk

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION
—AND=

MADE OF THE BESX MAT,FRIATA

In cuts and binds entire crapa steatite',
missing a solitary sheaf;

It s peratea every sheaf, and never,

ell"Irslien' r machines require three and fuutta
horses, and in itingle grain tequire ex"rm.

not come open in
jug in.

Dcering &MS its Work so easy nik.
to I., lu-s-c hot lu man mill horse.
EVely isfnel ion gilitra RI tad or no

sale, end every Imrchuser his own jildget
end jury.

'171 I St 111 (allrA I A IN ICI.:

This machine has been in active work
for the past six years,

and to-day stands at the head of its class.
Be careful i 0 examine its superior poiots.
Na gearing in the master trheel—a pulitt
which no other reaper min claim. l'Iiree
speeds (lir the rake arms independent of
the knife- -running fast in light grain,
medium in standing grain and slow in
down gniiir. No other reaper has it .—
Itn• ke head is placed far away from table
and no grain can wind in it. Only four
cog whends, with long bearings and soffit
lanxes. Flan fn unit etill he folded his t malls-
11(111nti(111 on the road in five minutes.—
Seat folds inensnily. Rekes can be ad-
justed fin( either rake to sweep the ta-
ble forin every one to every sixth and all
turned into rakes instantly withott stop-
ping. Angle Iron Finger Bar which ea»
be adjusted to vary the length of cut
from] one to eighteen inches. I eltallengir
any agent to produce a machine its equal
in ease of linindlinig, Light»ess of 1) raft.,
Simplicity, Durability and Construction,
Width cif cut fist to six feet, with extra
down grain slats, rods, etc., furnished
free of charge.

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCE

1kaaC3W-M1=1..

This mower IS now entering upon
Twenty-seventh year and rad age
proves it. It. he manufactured sit P(nugn
keepsie. N. Y., by Adrianee, Flan Co.,
who also build the world renowned GEN-
UINE BUCKEYE HEAPER AND MoNVER,
combined and single. The manufactur,
ers have not been compelled (as same of,
its competitors) to change ins principles
from year to year and as an expected
result give the fanner an experimentet
machine. No "rattle trap" gearing with
"ginible" joints, which talks well but
works poorly, hut in its place we it
you a mower with the old reliable gear
using long shafts, procuring our first o.
slow motion from the bevel pinion, and
the second or fast motion from the
straight spur pinion equalizing the wear
rind strengthening its cutting capaeits:,-
exactly the reverse from all otlii•r Mow-.
ers. Also perfect, Tilting Lever, with as.
tonislning simplicity for raising and low:
ering pornts or guards, and when folded
the bar lays dun t across the frame, which
every one will admit is the only safe,
way. Front cut which •allows the open'-
atom' to Willett both machine end tiorsea,
and no danger of being thrown in froutt
of the knife.

AT BENJAMIN F. STENVART'S
A&ItIcuI-TrUuAl itiA "AL..

AT THE OLD
CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

The farmer cnn buy everything netalt
on the farm,

STEAM ENGIN ES,THRESHING MA-
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

all kinds of Fmuniari u g Imptements anti
every description of liaid»are ; also '

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS
Plenty of room for horses and fine,

I nit tie ii, mad , nrc well as rooms for pernia-
Melt beard( rs. A cordial invitation to
fartnere and their annilies to visit our
room:a apii see what lois been clone for

the farmer. All I:Inds of
pARDt_115 AND FARM SEED6_,‘

ran be obtained. All we ask is a visit
from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
A gricul t ura I Store,

At Old Central Hold Building,
may 20-tf • Frederick, na,
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TABLE

On snd after Nov 12th. 1882, trams on
rs d will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

minitsberg 8.40, a. m., and .3 25
trriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
Ind 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

jLen.ye Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. in., arriving at. Eintnitsburg at 11.05
A. and 7.00 p.

JAS ,A.. ELDER, Prest.

. _
A LITTLE boy grew merry on diseov-

grissg a B in his boots.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-6tf

-
HOLIDAY Goods, send in yonr lists that

persons may know where to get them.

MERRY Christmas, one more week

And the joyous period will be here-are

you ready ?

DARE to be always right, and not be
governed by the W ays of others further

than they are right.

ANOTHER light snow fall on Tuesdai
night, brought in a damp and very
disagreeable eley for IsVeanesday.

Jot. JOHN W. GARRETT was re-elect-
ed, on Wednesday, Presideut ot the Bal-
timore & Ohio Railroad for the 25th

time.

THE revised phannacoposia has chang-
.el the familiar word licorice to glycyrrhi-
za. Now boys, how's that for high? can
you pronounce it ithout sneezing?

SANTA C LAUS is nearly ready for his
great Christmas drive. Donner and Slit-
sen will surely come, many hope he may
come in garments covered with snow.

DERANGEMENT Of the liver, with con-
ed ipatieu., ure the complexion, induce
pimples, sallow skin, etc. Remove the
eause by using Carter's Little Liver Pills.
One a dose.

THE Fair tin the benefit of our Lady's
of Mt. Cannel, Catholic Church in Me-
chanicstown, will open in the Academy
in that place, on Monday next, the 18th
inst.

Brom ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
,* Music Piths pleasant. to take, sugar-
coated ; no griping ; only 15 cents IS box.
of Druggis's or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. Sin

A was supposed 10 be named Cale-
horse, residing near Move:stow'', was
run ovor and killed on Saturday near
FoTlin by a train on the Baltimore and
Ohio Road.

Fon wiffier, the teem her continues all
Wait could be desired in inildness. and
so night the "quiet skies" seem to have
unsyntatpd lustre as the stars ehine forth
undimmed by clouds.

-

Tux ire rrop is being gathered very
energetically., and tiee quality is the pur-
est Eve! et this distance, and with
present surroundings, it .eularges ones
longings fOr summer.

—
FARMEns and others ileWring s genteel

lucrative egency Inisiness, by which $5
to $20 a day can be earned, s.eial address
at once, on postal, .11. C. Wilkinson &
195 and 197 Fulton Street, New York.

AN exelninee asserts thet chestnuts
can be buried in the groned like potatoes
and will be in the spring as fresh and
sweet as then they droppel from the
trees.
We prefer Strawberries at that time,

but tastes (Mien-ED.
  --

MoNYY to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Rtes. Cheeks Cashed and
A teommodation Checkil giren free if charge.
Call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. 0. Marten West
Main street, opposite Peter Iloke's Store.

THE sleet which covered the ground
on lest Sunday, made the attendance at
Church rather slim, and those who re-
mained at home were careful to note the
baeleslidings of those who went, but the
most part of the hitter took to the high-
way.

THE Baltimore Day is a bright and
highly interesting paper at all times. It
is furnished at the extremely low price
of three dollars a year, six cents a week,
and 1 cent per copy, and thus comes
within the resch of all. See advertise-
ment elsewhere.

THE Maryland Clussis of the Reformed
Chine)), will meet in special session in
Enunitsburg on next Tuesday (the 19th
inst) to take action on the reception of
the Rev. Geo. B. Resser, from the Lan-
caster Chassis, and his installation as
Pastor of the Ennuitsburg charge, and
other business that may claim attention.

4 Hotel Man's Luck.
Mr. J. G. Tyler:, chief clerk at the Un-

ion Depot Hotel, Ogden, had rheumatism
in the ir uscles of the chest and left shonl-
der. By applying the GFeat German
Remedy three days he realized pomplete
restoration, and he is of the opinion that
there is nothing equal to the St. Jepobs
Oil for pain. The Great German Reme-
dy is also a specific for burns and sprains.

Lake (Utah) Tribune.

A Bolling Kettle.
In the lack of the stimulus the election

period gave •te the good people of Fred-
rick, they hayo gotten into a great mud-

dle about their Post Office, ard desiring
a new building, the location pf which
has teailed forth' differences of opinion.
On reading their newspapers it is to be
Inferred the whole town hos been agog
In the matter. Unacquainted as we are

e merits of the case, we stood
ie prudent persons are wont to de
of a deg fight, and yet we trust
will be hurt, and that the rural

flist .Icts may not be involved.

"I move," saitl a delegate in a Virginia
convention, "that our chairman take a
dose of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, he is so
hoarse that I (fallout understand him."
That gentlemen had no doubt tried this
tte nderful medicine.

THE Star and Sentinel says, York
boasts of a church for every 600 inhabi-
tants. Gettysburg has a church for
.every 300 inhabitants.

Ennnitsburg has provision in that way
for every 180 inhabitants and almost all
of them attend, whi'le several flourish-
ing churches are within two miles of the
village, additional to the above.-En.

••••• .11111.-

Reading at Night.
We occasionally find young persons

reading very tine print, by lamp light
and several feet distant from the lamp,
those persons are unconsciously prepar
ing a too early need for spectacles, or it
may be permanently impaired vision.
To read comfortably the light should fall
directly ,on the reading matter, from be-
hind the reader, and °vs's the left shout-
dtr.

•IMI• Ana.-

The Washington Monument Topping the
Capitol.

The 168th course of stones was put in
place on the Washington monument on
Monday last, which raises it to a height
24 inches geeeter thon that of the high-
est point of the figore of the Goddess Of
Liberty on the Capitol. The shaft is
now 436 feet 5i inches high.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE has been re-
ceived, it is entirely up to the usual ex-
cellence of the House's productions, and
is very handsome; finest paper, plates of
flowers amid vegetables in colours. Those
who send 10 gents to James Vick,
Rochester, II. Y., will be repaid in the
book for the outlay.

The New Bridge.
Messrs. Cofrode and Saylor, of Potts-

town, Pa., of the Philadelphia Bridge
Company, were hist week awarded the
contract for building two new iron
bridges for the Western Maryland Rail-
road, Company, one over the bionoeacy
river and the one over the Antietam
river. The bridge over the Monocacy is
to be built in three steins, the entire
length being 364 feet, and the bridge over
the Antietam will be a single span of 150
het. Both are to b of the heaviest pat-
tern, 'old of the type known US "the
Pratt Truss." 'lie contract price of the
Monocacy bridge is $16,065, and of the
Antietam bridge 0,213.33.

FIPQM the Compiler.
Reports of "low water" come from

different quarters. The Schuylkill cosh
operators are suffering from a water fain
inc
At Bcndersville, the other any, whilst

A uetioneer W. It. Reed was chopping
wood, he almost severed three of his toes
by a slip of the use.
'l r. Jacob Sell, residing in Ullion town-

ship, about three nil es east of Utiles-
town, wits frozen to death on Wednesday
night. He had been at this place and
left in the evening at 2 o'clock. Not
retureing home the next morning the
family went in search of him, toid found
his lifeless body about half a mile away
from his residence. His age was 67
years 4 months and 12 days. A large
eoncour re of friends attended the funer-
al on Sunday morning.

The County Ptible Printing.
The Catoctin Clarion of last week, dis-

courses logically and with due emplias!s
on the above subject. We endorse its
premises and conclusions lienrtily, and
hope they may prove effective in the in-
terests of the people.
The Vidiv Register follows up the sub-

ject and reduces its suggestions to the
most practical form, showing that one
insertion in all the County Papers, can
be made at a less cost than the three in
each of the Frederick papers, which have
been o.dered ; and that the single publi-
cation is sufficient, and wisely concludes.
that the arrangement wes prompted by it
false economy.
We claim that newspaper establish-

ments are of benefit to the County,
wherever they exist, and that they
should be recognized as such, and that
they are emphreically an adjunct to the
School interests, to be used for their ad-
vancement.

- ----- • stme •
In the Circuit Court.

Soon after the opening of the Decent-
bur term of Court on Monday morning,
Mr. Win. P. blaulsby, Jr., arose and of-
fered the following resolutions which
were unanimously adopted :
Wit RHEAS, The Hon. Wnt. Viers Bouic

has retired from the Bench of this Circuit
Court after a service of fifteen years, and
WHEREAS, It is fitting that the bar of

Frederick county should express their
testimonials upon the occasion. There•
fore be it

Resolved, That the members of the bar
of the Circuit Court for Frederick county
express their sincere regret at the retin-
mein of Judge Bouic from the bench, and
their warm and hearty admission of his
learned talent, sincerity, industry and the
judicial integrity with which lie discharg-
ed the duties of his exalted position.

Resolved, That the Clerk of the Court
be and is hereby requested to place these
Resolutions upon the minutes of the
Court and to transmit a copy of the
same to ex-Judge Biotic.
At the conclusion of the reading. re

marks were made by Judges Ritchie,
Lynch and Vinson, and by Messrs. blot-
ter, Nelson, Brengle, Urner and others.
Mr. Vinson, the new elected judge, was
escorted to his seat on the bench, upon
his arrival here on Monday, by a com-
mittee consisting of Messrs. blotter and
Nelson. The docket as called sh-ms the
following cases ; Criminals, 49 ; Appeals,
37; Trials, 190; Originals, 60.-4rant
iner.

we-
That's What's the Matter!

"The old Man" has been as cross as a
bear for a week past. No wonder thot
bread is heavy eucugh to kill an ostrich
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it Will cost you but
19 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and he will
"smile agein,"

rows;rful Contrast.
When Hie soldiers of the dark ages

were an:asked with tetter, they wide do
naught but suffer. Medical science had
not ydst developed a cure. This labor of
love and humane duty was left for Dr.
Swayees, whose Ointment for skin dis-
esses is infallible in its results, as was
the inspiring potency of Patrick Henry's
memorable words, "give me liberty or
give me death."

- -
List of Letters.

The following letters remain iA the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Dec
.11, 1882. Persons calling, will please
say advertised, otherwise they may cut re-
ceive them -:
Mrs. C. Browner, Hugh Hughes, Mrs.

C. A. Hoover, J. B. Orink, Samuel
shields, August Schnebniger, Harry
Trunberlake.

swilv

Various Causes--
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap-
pointment, and hereditary predisposi-
tIon-all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. AYF.R'S IIAIR VIGOR will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It soft:AN and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use fallims hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follisics are not de-
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
In its results, it is incomparable as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone
it imparts.
AvEa's IIAm Vulort is colorless;

contains neither oil nor dye; and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps
It fresh and vigorous, impartiug an
agreeable percents.
For sale by all drugaiets.

sw.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo
ry's Standard Cure Pills-an infallible
remedy : never fail to cure the utmost ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had foiled.-
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugarseoated ; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or pnrging ; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
Mirthless ii all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
nail tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known ;
ore box will have a wonderfid effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed Ind Physicians, and sold by Drug
gists everywhere, or sent by until, 25 end
50 cent boxes. Einory's Little Cut art lc
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
SI:uni:Ira care Co., 114 Naesne Street
New York. lir 22-Sin_

AIARLZIED.
 .01•••...02r IMIIIMENI•IVOM,C.MOM

BEA:11-11 UN1)LEY.-On liii, 7t Ii inst.,
at the residence of the bride's parents in,
St..Josepli, bids, Mr. Harry (1. Beans for-
merly ot this plsee, to Miss loicy bl.
liiincley. At this distance we can only
unite with the Daily Gazette. of S. ,J11
s('him, In hearty congratulations end good
wishes that the leippy couple may have
a long tumid happy married Mo.

MAIZE: ETS.

EM MI TS B U RG MA RK ETS.
COIICT'll hVtr,V"f BY D. ZECK.

BACON-
Hal118 
StIOUlders 
Sales .  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unparetl 

Apples--pareil  
Cherries--pitted 
Blachkerries  
Raspberries 
Country soap -try 
" " green  

Beaus, bushel 
Wool 
Fens-

Mink 
Skunk-black.  
" part white 

Raccoon  
()possum 
Muskrat-fall .  
Hodse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

The great superiority of DR.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coirrhs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Coui4h, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.--Price, 25 cents.

][71PI 4C ]E
OF THE

County Commissioners,
FREDERICK, DeCelllber 11th, 1882.

THE January Term and January Ses-
  sion of the County Commissioners
of Frederick county, will commence at
the' r office,

On Monday January let, 1883,

at 11 o'clock, a. m.

The following schedule will govern
the session : •

ifttestlity. the 2(1, settle with Supervis-
ors of District No 1, Buckeystown.
Wednesday, the 3rd, District No. 2,

Ftederick.
'fluirsday, the 4th, Districts Nos. 3 and

4, blidtletown and Cremderstown.
Friday, •he 501, Districts Nos. 5 amid 6,

Eminitsburg and Catoctin.
blontlay, the 8th, District No. 7, Ur-

bail .
Teem dos', the 91 ii, Districts Nos. 8 and

9, Liberty. end New Market.
Wednesday, the 10th, Districts Nos. 10

and 11, Hauvers end Woodsboro.
Thursday, the lit Ii. Distriets Nos. 12

and 13, Po ersville find Mt. Pleas:mt.
Fridity, 12th, Districts Nos. 14 and 15,

Jefferson and blechanicstown.
Monday, the 15th, 1)istriet No. 16,

JackS4 in
l'uesdny, the 16th, Districts Nos. 17

and IS, Johnsville and Woodville.
Wednesday, the 17111, Districts Nos.

19 and 20, I.ingane.re alai Lewistown.
Supervisors fm r the ensuing year will

be 11111101111ell fill the dlsy of settlement,
iniless complaint la. tiled against them,
in which cases all complaints. as well as
reconintendation2. Mind be held prior to
he day of settlement.
'The reeiline of the session will be devo-

ted to general business. Trustees to
biomes-tie Hospital will be appointed
during t he Bysshe,.

By eviler,
E. A GITTINGER,

Dee: 16-3t. Clerk.

D111ilin
.1

rrIII.\ NE FUL for the Vevry liberal
psi renege bestowed updm me in the

past. I 1111)CH fill!). SW ICI' 1. C11mltIIIII:111Ce
of tin sena.. I shall continue to keep on
hand a full line of •

ClItli(1141 FAIIII.V CIZOCEItIES,
Esa CONr:CTIONELY.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
e(), wirpos,s,

'Jr obrtecto &C;ig-rtrs
The only plaCe lo get the Celebrated

14 -Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.12
12
14
25
25

40(450
12e115

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday my Motter,

Mural & Co
6 00Wheat  90i• 95Rye  65Corn  45(450" shelled 

Oats  ftaa40Clwter seed  11,06 OiTimothy "   '2 50" Hay  9 00Mixed 6 IWO 40Rye Straw  5 0046 00

BUSINESS LOCIALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and .Tew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have :Owes s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New hotnednade work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

Administrator's Notice,

T is to give notice, that the sub-
1 scriber, Lawrence L Dielman, 'lath
obtained front the Orphan's Court of
Frederick County, in Maryland, letters
of adtnisistrution on the pet sonal estate of

HENRY C. DIELMAN,
late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, are warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof legally authen-
ticated, to the subscriber, on or before
the 26th day of June nests they may
otherwise, by law, be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are requested to ntake
immediate payment. Given under my
hand this 20th day of Noyember, 1882.

LAWRENCE 4. DIELMAN,
not' 25-5t Administrator.

ZIJ:(:),
/441,St xas

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general merehandise. Fish, potatoesfeed and produce of an kinds, butter, eggs,chickens. calves, hp., bought and sold.

u pectin lt yThe highest grades ln the country always onhand and delivered to any part of town with-out extra charge.
Ennuitsberg, MU. 11114- 1 .3.,

STA:PION &c.,
& Neils Depot,

Where any ertiede needed by the sports
man or the reading ptiblie, if not on hand,

14 ran be procured at the shortest notice.
14 All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
es After an experience 'if over three22 yours, I ain perfectly satisfied that thees@es

'Credit System" is a failure, and from
1 500.2 50 date forward, shall do mull Esclusive-sods ss ly ('ASII business. Persons knowing

themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their itc-

J. T. BUSSEY,
Sept 20-1882
counts.

Einmitsburg,

20(ief10
20(5 till
ihu(5 51

20(450
05(5 1)
05 lit
Oti 0

O)10.gRZi110
02
20

_Foreign Literature, Science, and Art.
--

1883-39th YEAR.
The Ecrotctic 31adiaziNis reproduces

from fineign periodicals all those articles
is hick are valuable to American readers.
Its field of selection embraces all the
leading Foreign Reviews, M liga zi nes, and
Journals, and the tastes of all classes of
intelligent readers are consulted in the
articles presented. Its plan includes
Science, Essays, Reviews, Sketches,
Travels, Poetrj , :iovels, Short Stories,

ete'et4:;Time following lists comprise the prin-
cipal periodicals front IN hick selections
are made and the names of some of' the
leading writers who contribute to them :

listone
Periodicals. A.‘ti.tlh itsrluarterly Review. 

Rt.11onv 
iii. 9uarterly Review. Allied Tennyson.

Professor Iluxley.Edinburgh Review.
Westminster Review. Professor Tyndall.Contemporary Review Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.Fortnightly- Review. J:Notinan Lockyer,FRSThe Nineteenth Cenry. Dr. W. B. Carpenter,Popular Science Review E. B. Tylor.Black woot.'s Nlitzazine. l'rof. Max Muller.Cornhill Professor Owen.madenutaiss Magazine Mattnew Arnold.Longnian's Magazine. E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.New quart. Magazine. James Anthony FrondeTemple liar. Thomas Hughes.

Anthony Trollope.Belgravia.
%CUB= Black.flood Words.
Airs. Oliphant.London Soctetv.

Saturday Review. urgenieff.The Spectator, etc., etc. Miss Thackeray, etc.
Tit0 aim, of the EC L EC7'IC is to be in-

structive timid not sensational, and it cork
mends itself particularly to Teachers, Law
yers, Clergymen, and all intelligent rea 7ers
who desire to keep abreast of the intellectual
proyress if the age.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
The Ev2ectic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Each
of these volumes contains a tine steel en-
gravinfs, which adds much to the alteac-
tion of (hue magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents: one
copy, one yenr, $5; five copies, $20.
The ECLECTIC din& any $4 magazine
to one address, $8.
With the Eclectic tç. instruct and anyone of our lighter American moot lilies to

entertain, the reader wiil be well supoli-
ed for the year. Postage free to all a tub-
scribe rs.

PE R. ELTON , Publisher,

. 

dee 9-52 25 Bond Street, New Yorli.

DR. RUSH'S SPECIFIC
FOR

COKSHIPTIOI\
• POSITIVE CU1ZE FOR CON-

SUMPTION IN ALL
STAGES.

For Bleeding at the Lungs, Colds,
Coughs, Croup, Bronchitis., Min-
enza, Asthma. and al• affec-

tions of the Lungs it
has no equal

1)i. lt tei poet tic, nor
C!••tissiu 115 1•••• is recommended by
all the leading phyeicians Who are ac-
quainted with its list.

Price, Large Size, - MOD
" Small - - .50

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Dr. Willoughby, the attending physi-
chin at the Sisters Hospital and one of
Buffalo's most prominent members of the
profession, has used it for 3 ears, and
says :

BUFFALO, Aug. 17, 1882.
r. Ritsles Medical Axsoci'acion
DEAR DoCTORS-I unliesitatiogly add

my immune to the long list of regular prac-
titioners who have recommended your
''Specific for Consunestion." I nave
used it for many years in my practice for
till pulmonary affect ions, and have al ways
been more than satisfied with the results.
I consider it the best comp:mud known
for all lung diseases.

Yours,
M. WILLOUGHBY, M. D.
--

Dr. Howard, Professor of Anatomy,
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Buf.

N. Y., says
Dr. Rush's izedicat Association :
DEAR DOCTORS-I Italie Used your

Specific for Consumption in nty practice
for st-ars with the best results. I con- ,
skier it a sure cure for consumption, if
taken according to direction..

Yours truly,
C. F. HOWARD, M. D.

DR. RUSH'S
"REGULATOR"

FOR

Heart Troubles.
A SURE CURE FOR ALL DISEASES

OF THE HEART.
1Dir. n• S313 ss

Ints never failed to give relief. It has
been used successfully for years, ill sub-
duing the insist stubborn cases of heart
difficulties.

Large Size, - - - $1.00
Small Size, - - - - .50

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Wm. G. Osgoodby, the well-known
safe manufacturer of Buffalo, Philadel-
phia, Pittsburg, Newark, and Atlanta.
hut., says :

I OgricitioF Os000Dny's INIPROyED SAFES
17 Si. Broad Street,

ATLANTA, GA , Oct. 17th, 1881.
Dr. Rush's Medical Association :
DEA!' DocTotts-The three bottles of

"Dr. liesh's Regulator" I ordered were
revel ved by express last week. I have
taken near] y one hot the and ant thorough-
ly satisfied is ith the result. For over
tsvu yea's I have been troubled with
sharp pnin at my heart. My physician,
upon examitint ion, pronounced it eelarge-
mein of the heart, and mess unable to give
ine anv relief. The trouble grew worse,
until' I lind become convinced that I

I could not be cured. While in Ness' York
City, last week I called eli. one of the
most prominent physichins there, who
chinged me $25 for an examination and
then recommended your -Regulator."
Knowing you to be a regular Medical
Associntion, and not a patent medicine
scheme, I ordered the Hulce bottles. I
I ave not 141(11 troubled since I commenc-
ed iaking it, but shall continue and take
the entire three bid ties so as to obtain a
penitent:lit cure. you liii ye thy sincere
thanks. I iiin gentlemen,

Very respectfully,
WM. G. OSGOODBY.

)r.

BLOOD ROOT 01
Gives immediate relief in all

cases of

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Dimling'', Back-
ache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quincey, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains. Burns

and Scalds, General
Bodily Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
mid E.-11-s, and all other

Pains and Aches.

Vor. liusilie4 111 1 llerout Coll
lifts 110 equal in the world as a liniment
or oil. It hilt cheap, site. simple amid se-re
external remedy for man or beast. It is
put up in two sizes. Price 25 and 50
cents. Sold by druggists everywhere.

Cured of Rheumatism in Two Hours
Butottar,o, N. Y May 2, 1882.

Dr. Rush's Medical Association
GENTLESINN-I linVe been troubled

with rheumat-ism for two years. I tried
all the best advertised oils and liniments,
and uniny first-class physicians without
relief. The last Doctor I visited recom-
mended DR RUSH'S "BLoOD ROOT OIL."
I purchesed a large bottle for fifty cents,
and applied it. ln two hours I was re-
lieved, and now unt entirely well. Its
effects are wonderful, and I believe it the
only thing in the world whieh will cure
rheumatism.

Truly Yours,
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
89 Erie St., Buffalo, N. Y.

MM.. DR. RUSH'S
Cathartic & Pills
PREV'iNT and CURE Constipation and

Piles. A sure remedy for Biliousness,
Torpidity of the Liver, Jaundice and :ill
Liver Compliiints. It gives immedinte
Relief in Sick and Nervous Headache.
They cleanse the stomach and thus re-
move all bad tastes from the mouth anti
make the breat hi pure and sweet. Remove
all Impurities and 'Sallowness from the
complexion. Pleasant to take and agree-
able in their action. Entirely unlike
other Pills. Purely vegetable. Price 25
cents. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The above preparatious are prepared
by Dr. Rush's Medical Association, in
witieli Dr. Rush is associated with the
most prominent specialists of both Eu-
rope and .9nterica. Special treatment
cau be obtained for any disease. These
medicines are the reguhse prescriptions
for the diseases mentioned, and never fail
to give relief. They can be obtaiued in
Baltimarte at Wholesale, of Tbomens
& Muth, nod any druggist will gladly ob-
tain theum for you upoii applicatiou, or
they can be obtained of us direct.-
Addiess,

DR. RUSI-I'S

MEDICAL ASSDCIA TION,
Buffalo, N. Y., U S. A.

IL" ti.1311Le
or vALuani.v:

REAL E T E

BY VIRTUE of power conteined
in the Will of Mrs. Julia I'. Bliseey.

late or Eintititsburg, "rederick County.
tleceased, the subscriber, as Executor,
will offer at public sale, in front of the
Western blaryland Hotel, in &Inuits-
burg, Rd.,

On Saturday, December 30, 1882,
at : o'clock, p. in„ the 'fi'llowing valuable

!gown v, ito Wit;
The large and eottunoiliqus Store and

•

¶91I1llflUllS1J &bO
situated on the North West Corner of
the Square, in Einin.itsburg, aforesaid.,
the same having been for nny years :oc-
cupied as a store and dwelling by the
late Mrs. 13ussey, end is one of the most
desirable stands for a store in the town.
There is a good cistern with pump at the
kitchen door. There is also a stable,
wood-shed, and other necessary mit-
buildings on the lot. Persons wishing
to view the property can do so by call-
ing on Dr. J. Thoe. Buss.ey, now occupy-
lug the premises.
TERMS OF SALE:-One-third of

the purchase money Cash, on the day of
sale or the ratification thereof by the
Orphans' Court; the residue in twit
equal animal payments, the purcheser to
give his, her or their notes, to be secured
by mortgage on the property. All con-
veyttocing to be at the expense of the
purchnser. ED WARD AlcINTIRE,
dee 9-ts Executor.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a power of sale cantabiled

in the last will of Mathias P. Zacharias,
late of Frederick county, deceased, and
by an order ofs the Orphans' Court of
Frederick County, the undlersigned, as
Executor of the said last Will, will offer
at public sole, on the premises,

On Saturday, Denenzber 16, 1882,
rut 10 o'clock. A. m., the undivided one-
hilf interest of the said deceased, in that

VALUABLE FARM
situated five nines south of Etionitsburg,
and one mile east of Mother's Station, on
the r.uillic Road leading from Stony
Branch School House to Rocky Ridge,

and containing

254 Acres of LEO
more or less, about 75 acres of which are
set in timber ; the balance is convenient-
ly divided into eleven fields, with run-
ning- water in several of them, all under
good fencing, and the land in a high
state of cultivation. The improvements

consist of a

.1-.Ns-sio-ts4ilfrory

BRICK HOUSE,
witli back-building attached, large bank
barn, wagon shed, corn crili, hog pens,
icehouse, a well of good water 1111(1 uclscm
a cistern at 1-lie house, and a cistern at
the barn. There is a fine apple and
peach orchard on the premises. Also a

TENANT HOUSE
and stable situated on the farm a short
distance from the other buildings.

Also at the same time and place, I
will sell a

3143,ant1tin ]Lot,
containing fifteen acres, more or less, sit-
uated in Hub:tag-1es Valley near Eph-
raim Beutzel's Mill, and adjoining the
lands of David Bentzel, J. Clutz, and
others, and well set in young and grow-
ing timber.

The terms of sale as prescribed by the
Court are :-One-half of the purchase
money to be paid Cash, on the day of
sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court ; the balance in six months from
the day of sale, the purchaser giving
good and sufficieet security, to be ap-
posed by the Executor, for the deferred
payment, with interest from the day of
sale 'The subscriber reserves the right
to gather the present crop. Possession
given the first day of April, 1883. Any
person wishieg to view the property
will call on the undersigned.

C. T. ZACHARIAS,
T. L. Neill, Auct. Act. Executor.
nov 18-ts

PRIVATE SALE
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

qvHE subscriber offers at private sale,
1 that Valuable Farm, 1010%101 its "Lo-
retto" of which the late Rev. Dr. John
McCloskey, died, seized, and possessed.
The farm Is situated near Mt. St. Mary's
College, Emmitsburg, Md., and borders
on the Turnpike road on the one side,

and on the Mountain road on the
other, and contains

57 ACRES of LAND
more or less, a part of which is covered
with three or four acres of Valuable
Timber Isand, all under good fencing,

and is also improved with a small
'1.` NV 0- stsaa' Cs Lt.

FRAME HOUSE
a spring of good water on the premises,

also about
74 ACRES OF TIMBER LAND,
on the sidle of the Mountain, and but ft
few hundred yards front the farm, and
very accessible, which will be sold en-
tire, or in lots to suit purchasers, to
whom a deed or deeds will be given by
the heirs or their attorney.
There is a mortgage of $2.009 on said

lands, $1.000 of which Cab remain, pro-
vided, interest be paid promptly. The
remainder of the purchase motley to he
paid in installments, of one half on the
day of sale, and on the balance a credit
of twelve months will be given on note,
with interest from date with approved
security.

far'I'lle location of the above property
makes it a very desirable one, the markets
at times giving better prices Onus those
of the city, fin poultry, buttes, eggs and
early vegetables. For ioniser particu-
lars enquire of-

McBRIDE,
now 4-tf. Agent.

rr it) A -Y.
'rho Baltimore Democratic Fapor.

WM. 'F. C110.4!•DALZ,'

Ore of the ""est Evening Papers lel Anrcrica-Ps
Every Evening Exerpt a.

13 PER YEA: ON 25 CENTS rF1.1tOrrn,

THE WEEKLY EDITION
OF

Issued Every Friday Mori...Lig,
Is a handsome elght-pazo paper, tilled VA it Netre antChoice Reading Molter and conialtinig ninny •
WIsniii;uize or vigorous editorial comments rd. cur-
rerrtei,sts. Omu of the largest all,/ I est stilkiy
papers In the UnitedStstes Only one donor vi ..r.

.NIPLE COPY MAILED yr.aa.

EARS  I." flie MILLION!
Foo Clion'sBalant of Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

ih the Only Absolute Cure for
Deafness Known.

This oil :is abstracted from peculiar species ofsmall White Shark caught in the Yellow sea,Known as Carcharodou Itondeletii. Every Chi-nese fisherman ktu.iws it. Its airtnes as a rester-
acme of hearing were discovered by a BliddhistPriest about the year 1410. Its cures were so
numerous and many so seemingly miraculous,that the reiueily was Oillcially proclaimed over
the entire Empire. Its use hecame so universalthat for over 309 years no Deafness has existedamong the Chinese people. Seal, eharges pre-paid, to any address at $1.00 per hodle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle in my case.
I have no unearthly noises in toy head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My deafness helped a great deal-think anoth-

er bottle will cure me.
My hearing is much benefited.
I ilfiVe received untold benefit.
Shy hearieg is improving.
It is giving good satisfaction.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoicedthat I saw te police of IL

"Its virtues are unquestionahle and its cura-tive character absolute, as the.writer can per.sonally te,tify, both from experience and unser.
vation. Write at 'Ace to liaylock A Jenney 7Hey Street., New Yark, enclosing $1.00, and .yonwill receive by return a remedy that will enableyou to hear like any hotly else, anti whose cura-tive effects will be permanent. You will neveririegilsit.(4loy itiltgetfogis'te'-r1Liditt.ettir oer,f Merch Rantile eview.
17S-To avoid loss in the Mails, please send
vney 

Dilly Imported bJ HAllOCK & JENNY
Sole Agents for America. Dcy St., N. Y.liov 25-ly

CONSUMPTION.1.
I ',aye a positive remedy for the abuse disenWit yhas thousands of eases of ttii worst kind and ofstanding have basis eared. indeed, SO Strong Is my fallaIn iis enince, tht.t I will solid TWO BOTI'LE3 FREE, tgetter with a VALtiA111.13 TREATISE osi this disease, titany stigurer. Give Expriiini and I'. 0. address.

DR. T. .5., sLOCL:31, 181 Pearl ht., New York.

AGENTS Wanted 1-""--•`"'""'"
works of character : great I & Bibles
lowin price; selling 1.st; swede eyerywherm J,hberal inns,
Breaky SArretwo 66 N. Fourth IA., Ihmiadetpida. Va,

THE SON OF MANI
Sells last pleaes and instruas all. A very ionic wit."fighest Men. and his best thdoghr. ' cholowe Powsw,

J. c. me Curs y Cy, 715 CkICISOLII Mira. Pa.

anted
AgentsFDA"YD8r0r"h'sNetoBoo

•
WHEN

You Visit

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL

Al' THE

"EXCELSIOR"

AND SEE

I JR,

1"21Fallii-2

DISPLAY
-OF-

CLOT RING HATS%

CA.TDS

AND

Furnishing Goods,

OUR MOTTO,

ONE PRICE,

AND THAT TriE

LOWEST.

EXCELSIOR,
rrjle 101Eti.e114110111. s. W. COB, tLTIMOtF'k LIGHT STS.,Cur. liamover and Pratt Sts.,

ISa 1111 isrft.. Md.

This aotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Menagenicot.

Rates, per day, 11.50 to $2.0( t Table Board. $4per week. Permanent ("nests. 15 to 17 per week.Ro01ns10 Cts., 75 (Is. and 11.00, according to lo-cation. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dinner se cents andSlimier, 25 cents.
J. F. DAR 1101V, Prop'r.

Late, 15 years, PropT Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-6ru.o.

..••.011111.

L«zieest Establisitinen I

IN

MARYUT!).
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'
Cheap Faint,

One of our cot respo• (jet.ta enquires

for a recipe for waking cheat paint,

end we ()annul do better than give

Prof. Knepp'e experience as to the

durability of paint composed of

three parts crude petroleum and one

part litippe,1 oil, with mineral paint

for body. Five builclie a and con-

siderable fence upon the Iowa Ag-

siculture College farm have been

painted with this preparation. Up

on some of them it has been one

year, and thus tar it has appeared to

be fully equal to more expensive

paints, in body, in durability and in

retention of color. It is especially

Adapted to cheap orrelaii'd gs, cov-

eted with rough boards. If twenty-

five pounds of white lead be added

to each hundred pounds of mineral

paint, the mixture answr re a very

exeellent purpose for tenement

houes. Many experienced painters

have exanaied the buildings covered

with this paint, and affirmed that it

made a better covering than pure

lead and oil. This is doubtless an

extreme view. It may, however,

fairly be considered as a. reliable

paint for protection of the fences

and the cheaper farus buildings.—

x.
••••••

Materials for Manure.

Sieze every opportunity whilst

t he weather remains open and there

is no snow on the ground to collect

. piles of woods' earth, leaves, fibrous

materials, the turf of headlands, tSr,c ,

to be used in compost heaps .with

stable manure sufficient to produce

fermentation in each heap. The

safest rule is one load of stable man-

ure to three loads of compost stuff

—but a less quantity of stable man
tire with the blab water of the barn-

yard \via suffice when the sopply is
scanty.

•••••• 410.-

A PROMINENT gentleman of Cerro

Gordo County, Iowa, writes us that

he fiuds Kidney. Wort to be the best

remedy he ever knew for a compli-

cation of diseases. It is the spcific

action which it has on the liver,

kidneys and bowels, which gives it.

such curative power, and it is the

thousands of cures it is perferiming

which gives it its great celebrity.

Liquid (very concentrated) ox dry

both act efficiently,
--•••••• •••••••

Cows that have access to water at

all times, will drink often, but little

at a time, and return to their feeding.

Cower deprived of a eufficent supply

of water, fail in milk and flesh, and

when they are allowed to fail it is
almost impossible to bring them

back to their propor yield of milk
and condition of flesh, at least with-

out extra expense and trouble.—

Maryland Farmer.

To see farming at its best we shall
probably have to wait for a time when

the farmer is not compelled to do so
much manual labor himself as at

present, but can give more thought

to his work.— The American Farm-

er.

SPIN°, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1879.

I am the • pastor of .the •Baptist

Church here, and an educated phys-

ician. I ern not in practice, but am

my sole family physician, and advise

in many chronic cases. Over a year

ago I recommended your Hop Bit-

ters to my invalid wife, who has

been under medical treatment of six

of Albany's best physicians several

years. She has become thoroughly
cured of her various consplioated
diseases by their use, We both sec
ommend them to our frieuds, many
of whom have also been cured of

their various ailments by them.
REV. E. R. WARREN.

CURATIVE PROPERTIES OF !CLERY.
—An English writer proclaims cok-
ed celery as a cure for theunanitism,
which it certainly ,will not harm if
it fails to cure, We read as follows.

"Celery, cooked, is a very fine dish,

both as nutriment and a purifier of
the blood. I will not enume:ate
the marvelous cures I have made

with celery, for, feet. the medical

men should, like the corn dealers,

attempt to worry rue. Let me fear-
lessly say that rheumatism is impos

sible on etch a diet. Plain, let me

say, cold or damp never produces

rheumatism, but simply developes

it. The-acid blood je the primary

earls() and the sustaining power of
he evil. While the blood ie elka-

line ;here can be no he dnatieru, en

, „pally no gout. I must, return to
"Joked celery. Cut the celety into

sea pieces, and boil in water until

soft. No water 111114 be poured
Nes, unless drank by the invalid.

take new milk, slightly thick -
p with flour, and flavor with nut-

; warm with the celery in the
s meepan ; serve up with diamonds

ronsteel bread around the dish,
^ eat with potatoee,— _Vary/win'

;12.1inninno.
WHEN, a married woman buys ft

pugdog for a low price she gets a

bargain, and her husband gets some-

thing to boot.
--••••-•11,

A philosopher says: "You re-

quire in marriage precisely the same

quality that you would in eating

sausage—absolute confidence."

"A POLITE man," says tine Due de

Morny. "Is one who listens with in
est to things he knows all about,

when, they are teld by a peraon that

knows nothing about them."

SAID the Texas Sheriff as he was

about to sprius, the trap: "Kick and

squirm as much as you can. There's

about four thousand people present

and we want 'ens to have all the

fun possible."

LIGHTNING struck a contribution

plate in a Western church just as the

deacon was passing it around. This

is the first time anything has struck

this plate for three months," said

the deacon thoughtfully.

THE want of the present is an iron

window shutter that will open itself

for firemen arid have sense emergh

to keep shut when burglars are

about. Such a thing has not been

discovered yet.—Ficayune.

AN Irish porter, closing a shop

one rainy evening, took off his coat

while putting up the shutters.

When asked why he went out in his

shirt sleeves in tine rain, "Shure,"

said he, "don't I want a dry poet to

go home in?"

WostEst that have been bedridden

for years have been entirely cured

of female weakness by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vetable Corn

pound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E

Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

THE following notice wee posted

by a Virginia firm ; "Notis : De

copartnership Leretofere resisting

betwixt me and Moss Skinner is

hereby resolved. Dem what awe de

firm will settle wid me, and dete

what de firm owe will settle wid

Mose."

A VERY young miss addressed her

paternal ancestor at the breakfast

table on Sunday morning: "Poppy,

I want a new hat and a pair of new

shoes." "I s'pose so. What don't

you want ?" remarked the paternal.

"Well," answered the quick witted

little miss, "I don't want any cigars."

POLITICAL misfortune : "But how

did you happen to lose the nousina.

tion ? A majority of the delegates

were in favor of you and everybody

supposed you would he a candidete."'
"So did 1, and it was all owing to a
certain man being taken unexpected-
ly ill." "What man ?" "The mn I

hired to get the boss drunk."

Luck For Two.

About ten o'clock yesterday morn-

ing an officer walked an old vag, to
the central station to have his case
attended to, and he was locked up

in a cell with a prisoner arrested at

an earlier hour. The two looked at

each other pretty hard for a minute,

and then he last arrival said :

"My name is Stevens."

"And mine is Thomas," replied

the other."
"Well, Thomas, what are you here

for ?"
"Vagrancy."
"No ! So'rn I. I was awfully

afraid you were in here for some

high toned offence and wouldn't care

for my company. How's your

clothes ?"
"Very poor "
"Good ! So are mine. Got any

money ?"
"No."
"Neither have I. Will anybody

help you out ?"
"No."
"Splendid ! Well both go nip to-

gether. Have you had a good wash

this spring ?"
"Not a wash."
"Neither have I. Hang'd if there

isn't a bond of sympathy between

ins! What will you do titter you get

out of the cooler ?'
"I'm going to tremp."

Are you ? That's ins' line eiactly,

and we'll go snooks and work rifle!,

nate houses. Say, Thomas I"

"Yes !"
''We're in luck. Ninety nine

out of a hundred one of Oa wmild
have turned out. to be a bank de
farther or Sri embezzling clerk who'd
have sneered at our clothing, found
fault with our English and wanted
to wash three times a day. Say,
Thomas, let's go halves On tobacco.'
Thomas being willing, they made

a fair divisiop of the last chess—
Detroit Free Pres.

New, qiiick, complete crime 4 days,
in a ffections, smarting, frequent
or hifficnilt urination, kidney dia.
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre.
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for l$5,

N. J.

CA RTEff
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pam in the side, &c. While their most remark..
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
•

liesdnehe, yet Carl erss Little Liver Pitts are equally
valuable in Constipation, curlug and preventing

this anuaYing complaint, while they also correct
ill disorders of t at stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured,

HEAD
Aclin they would be aRnost priceless to those who
puffer f coin, this diet reusing Complaint ; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
Wito once try them trill find these It ttle pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

CHE
Is the bane of so many lives that berets where we
luz:ke our peat Douai. Our phis cure it while
others do net.

Carter's Little I..iver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. (Inc or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for v.. bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by marl.

CARTE.la MEDICINE Co.,
New rods City.

THE GREAT CURE
TGIt

IIHEUMATBM
As it is for all diseases of the EIDNZYS,

LIVER AND COVJELS.

It cleanses the system of the select poison
that causes the dreadful sulfuring which
only the victims of Rh_ uniatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
cf the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, Ise a short time

PERFECTLY CURED,

kasha(' wonderful allee•RS, it an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds orgasm it has cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, ercirrAiN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
re-re cleanse., Strengthen.; and relvemNew

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural &aloe of the Kidneys is roistered.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully, In this
way the worst diseases era ozadicated. from
thesystem.
i.e it haa been proved by thousands that

is the inset enamel remedy for cleansing the
eystem of all morbid secretions. It shoal:lb°
used in every household as a

SPRINC MEDIC!NE.
Always cures 13ILIOLTSKES3, ONSTITA-
TION,PILE3 and all a'S'TeAI  E Diseases.
Is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in tin vans,

One pacenge of which mai:, a ciedielne.
Viso it old Fmmt, very Coneent rate a for

the e,.nvenience of (host.) who cannot readily pre-
pare it, it acts rode op.l eS;violey i,i eiV:erfor
GET IT OEY'/CIS DUuur.trr, l'IZICE, 51.09

CltaniesoN A el.. Praia's.
(Will send the tiry post-eaLle Rent let:Tel, VT.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

Dlee

LYIDOA E. PE iftrer S
VEGETAt1,71 

The 

ror all Femal3 Complaints.
This velment rem as its 7110, pi!•nlaca, consists of

l',o2ort to.: CI .1; nee 1-,014,.., to the 11.0,4
''cite i natal, l'don ono trial CI, cciii, of this Coin
'wind w;1 tr. roco I, a, r421i,f I Inunctitato ; and
vhcit itt 11,., is co,: inn eflts,'Siji a hun.
'red. 4, Will toil-
...Y. 'ft, noot,unt of it :proven nioriti, it i. to-day re.
menemied anti pi encrih,l Icy In,t physicians in
country.

It will rem* entirely tee worst fern' of fellinf
uleron, Jo iteorrlitu,t, Irreelder and PeielV

leme re:Ilion, all Ovarifte Trete ees, Inflammation eed
'latent us, Flooding's, nil Pl.:placenients anti the con.

81,111;:i nod is espeetany adapted tc.
to Change of Life. It tell Oesseive and expel 1,111110r8

ute1.114 ill WI eally s'.0:tc of development. The
milency to caneerous humors there Ls chucked very
peedilv ty ieeuse.
In -feet it lins proved to he the great
at anti best remedy tent has ever been diseoven
d. It ieesneattetcycry eesteet of the system, rind gives
,ow 11rue:1,111;4'01% Mitneeenatuleney, d•
treys all craving fur stimulants, and relieves weal:nom
f the stemavh
It cures floating, reaOnclies. Nervous l'rostraCon,
;cncral IN/pres,,ion find 11.'1
%%don. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
might and bac:melte. is always reemanently cured by
's use. It wIllet all Esics, and unticr c.11 cheumstan.
ee, net in herinony with the lew that geverus the
ernalesyetem.
Par Kidney entiplellits of eitlWr sex this compound
;uneurpitesetl.

ydia E. Pinkham's Vessetable Compound
. preps red at !eland 255Riestorn A vonuo, Lynn, Maas,
rice bettles for eete. Sent by mail la the
aan of ',Els. ill Cie f.m of Lozenges, OA receipt
'pie. eefa, !elr hoe, for eiieer. 3lie. PINEI1A;
;els 10 :01.5 ell I; ft eet of inquiry. Send for pain'
elet. A le I • OVO p.per,
No faml:y !he wit hout E. PC:KIWI'

lele.e. They cere Coo :t.:pallon, IlltioustIca•
..11%wohrly .1s, t..5 it las per box.

W31. II. BROAYN & I1RO., Baltimore.
11(1„ whiney:11e agents for the sale oi

LYDIA E. l'INIellAM'S Vegetable Com-

pound. • nov 0-1y.
•

.8aler and Kee/lunge

E1\11111.11S BURG, MI).

ARE always prepared to tier oninualate
the public with conveyances of all kinds

OR

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of ea eh train, to

NM yet' InteSellgrd'S to St. JoSepli's, Acad-

emy, ill. sr. ner es cothge, or any part
of WWII or country , .Fine horses for
riding in driving, • tubt-ty

THIS PAPER Tu?;/.1,l?T",c',..;1,'.,:;g:fl!.,,,`,1:i:°;,!;:
sell  nsung 1turmit (Ill Kmiec Ste, wheel; Mi"ertiebl1:1 3,- or

t

" EP LS
A LL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

Alt
Either pet 9/1/ to vrter Or Ready -wade.

J. II. T. Webb, Agent for Wanamaker

& Brow 11 , is now prepared

t furn.sh Clothing, either Rattily-twilit

or Made' to (haler.

Suits (C' 0f7'01/1 a / ,

Well-nuele, well-trimmed and graceful

tits MO samples to select. from. It'

Shill want in nice fitting. snit , here

is the place to find it ; If you

want a nice s.fit for your

little boy., here is

theg(pilae to
it,

OVERCOATS FROM $10.00 TO $23.00.

No Jew. Goods or Slop Work. Exile- inn ii

ma stock before you buy, for you can't

help laang suited. A discount of 10 per

cent, to clergymen.

J. U. T. WEBB, Agent.

N. B.—Tailoring in all its branches,

Grand, Square and Upright

NANO 'MEL
These instruments have been hetbre

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UN I-URCHASED P RE- EM INKN CE

Which establishes them as unequaled ir

l'ONF„

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP Ss

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Tidily Waerantedfor 5 Years

SEVNO HAND PIANOS.

1. large stoelt at all prices, constantly on
:land, comprising sonic of our own make
tat eil%ittsiligitily used. Sole agents for the

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEAD(NG MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

20,1,C; 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

DRY' ,GOODS
N 0 'I' I0NSI

M Yst"keslIltlisnrises all kinds of Dry
Goods , 

CA_SSIMERES,

e01tonades, great variety of Ladies dress
4.bods, notimis,

HATS &CAPS
'mots and shoes, queensware, groceries,

of all kinds,

IIARDWARE 1
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

,.st prices. Purchasers will do well to

before parchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,

jul1--ly Enunitshurs,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED el' TUE SisTElie Or CHARITY,

NEAR EM MITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND,

THIS Illstitutlon is pleasantly situated in a
11:althy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Enimitsburg,
iuici two miles from Mount St, al ary's College. It
was commenced in 1509, and incorporated by the !
Legislature of Maryland in isle. The buildings !
are convenient and °peelers.

TEnms

 •=ie 

rar 1.

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in' Ad vanee,

$2.CO. 75 cts, for j Months.

No subscription- will be reef:fly

el for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
ofthe Editor.

•

ADVERTISING :

Cash Tiates41.50 per sonare

of ten lines, for th.ve weeks

or less. Special noes to

regular End yearly adver-

tise: S.

—tot—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior fasilities for the
promi t execution of all kinde of
Plain and Ornementel Job

• Printinsg, ench as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
kra, N otes,Book Work.
Drugssists' La beds, Note
Headings, Bill 11eiole, in

all colors, etc. Special t f-
torts will be made to aceoni-

The Academic ear is tuviaeli into t WOACSSiOlIS
if five moms each. 

moela.te Lot It in Twice and qua; -

!Ward and Tuition emee emleitee Year, 'mewl- !t!* of werl. Orders from nt Ws.
ihg Beal mid it iciuu,g, ‘Vashing,

and Doctor's le: as 4),,au tense will receive prompt isttention,
e. for eaca sle•:sani, payable in advalice....(li 0

ALL PAYABLE IN Al)VANCE•

'rite Academic Year la dazifloi late two S-...SSion ,,

af months eaca beginning resat ctively on
- lirQt )1011.1cly if $ajdember slid the first 01

sally. Letters of turruiry raeied to the
atifia, El, .!".•PERIOR.

St. Joseph's Academy.
ittll-ly Emiditsbura

CIS); HANG !
hildren's,C14,thiLg

ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

+—

letter:, ehould b'e addressed to

• Samuel illot ter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Pie leriels Cie n ty, Mu

lillAillft9R now before the pub-
lip. You can luake• monev
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

iteedet . Os w.II start you. Situ day awl up-
wards made ut home by C•e industrious. Men,
women. boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. 'Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only. or give your whole time to
he business. Van cm live at home and do the
wm k. No other linsiness will pay you nearly as
well. No one ean fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly OM tit and tarms free,
Nh oney made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
press tt Co., Augusta, Maine.

:Great chance to make money-
Those who always take ad-

_ vantage of the .sood chances
for making money that are

(lone tic horelofore, at the old stand. oho ea, ste).e iv ieaaatte wealthy, while those

sep23-3111 J. 11. T. WEBB. who do not int pt.i.ve suet ellanoea remain in pov-
erty. We want many men. WO/IICR., boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one eau .10 the word properly from the first

I)r. C. D. Eichelberger, start. The business will pay more than ten
inies ordinary wages. :Ixpeasive outfit furnish,

• DEAL ED jy ,•0 free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly, you yoltr winch till1O

fiJJ 
ei m01114,110. Full

inforttiatier Mel ell - 7 • ,•, 1 sent free.-
% ildrees STIN:oN ( I

L 01 11
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY 111EI)ICINES,

TOBACCO ANI.) CIGARS.

u14-ly Ennuitsbarg,ald.

FURNITURE!
F101-1 1.0011 for I liii RED SIGN oppo

site the Ennui House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemede and of City 1111111111uc-

Rue. A stock of home-made

Coffins & Caskets
mwriya on inthd, which will be sold

whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit

all parties.

A CORPSE PRESERVER

will be furnished free of change, if re-

quired, Repairing neatly. and promptly

dons. Give me It call, mai I will suit

you ta "1101..:k Bottom Prices.'

CHAS. J. SIII:FF,

West Main St., Eimuitshurg, Md

Solid

American Lever Watch,
• warranted two years,

y 8 1 2 .
Q. T. EYSTER.

•

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the relafte for It simple Yeg-

et alae Penn that will remove Tan, F.: ailaes

Pantiles and Illoteaes, leaving the shin, s,fl

ulear and beantifel ; else iitstelletitels tar pro-

a luxuriant growl h el hair on a bald dead

or smooth f••es Address. ine•oQieg :Ie. stir,-

Vaatiaf S.., IZ Erre:ay St., N. y.

AIM

dcccl 0 rough shot,'! or a
noiiiel 4;1 your Ott ('I,'''', te
(.1.1, FIG 12 Id. Li.:11);;N,

Washington, D. c.. Prelitu :nary
Examination witt tv• made, NV WWII(
filargP, of all cem‘d rc ct ccc ls,tcuits it' I Ito

3•11111 elLISS of inventions and you will be advised
whether or not a patent Cali be Mettler&
If you are nee hied thatyour iiiventitei is patentable,

send I1e20. to pee GoecrIllitent fee of 810 :eel see for
drawings required by the Government. This is par-
able a lieu application is made. Whell :llloWed, the
attorney's fee (S'25) ;nil the thud Government fee
($20) is payable. An ;ittortie.y whose fee depends on
his seeress ill obtaining it Patent will not advise you
that your invention is patentahle nniese II really Is,
so for as his best judgment tem determine; hence,
you ean rely on the advice given after a peeliminat y
examinatien is hail. Design Patents and the
Registration or Labels, Trade-:Marks, and
Re-isetses secured. Caveats prep:usen and filed.
Applications ill revivor of Rejected, Abandoned,
or Forfeited Cased made. If you have undertaken
to secure yew ONVIi platillt RIO failed, a skillful hand-
ling of the (Ilse 11.41IV lead le SUCCVMS. SliDd Me •
written request whims-tett to the Commissioner el
Patents that he recogniite orenor E. LEmoN, et
Washington. D. C., as your attoriley in the case, giy-
Mg the title or nits insentient tele about the date oh
Sling your application. Alt examination fuel repen
1(111 c'o't ;1,111111y. 1:4-.111einher, tins otilre ha.;
In steeesdni oiperil ion and re resole, can be
given In cictutnl CliliWS ill almost every county In t he
U.S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free meet request.

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor of Americas]

and Foreign Patents,
61.5 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, D. •
Mention this paper.

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of

Enunitsburg and vicinity, that they have

opened 1.11611. meat store, in the Molter

wareromn, where they will he pleased to

clt the ehoiceat,

Frcsli _Beef, Veal,,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Padding, dc., in season-

Our meat wagon will also supply eusto
men s, on

TUESDAY di. $J 'I 17 HD Y

of each week. A liberal share of patron-

age is solicited.

maid y wuTrg & uoicnat.

-e7e=a
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.00 Om.

.40
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• wile

F1EDFI?1CI, MD.

_Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6.c., 4.c.

kelte

]ISS1LL ChilletE 1"T.OWS I

LOW PRICES! LOW PR /CES !
 :0: 

'FIE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is

It- called to my large assortment if HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, and other goods, which will be clod at lowest figures.

Pi ices have beern reduced to dueet all competition, end every article willi

be 85111 at a small [it ofit. I would' invite all w ho are interested in finding,

out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call, arid

examine my stocls before purchesing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
NS to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest to buy of me.

.Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Beildere, Painters, and Houses

keepers eani be supplied with everything they may ueed. I have con,

stantly on hand

Z4T-LeiLI3Lael 1%T.A.JET,RI
Forks, Shovels, &crops, Spntdes, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all

kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, will, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door'

Hangers and Rail, BleteS, Iron and Porcelain Ketties., Lanterns, Ropes

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grein Rakes, Grain end Grass Scythes aind

Swaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Herdle Sad lions, Bellows, Arivils, Vises,

Tenyre irons, Pincers, Tong-, Horne Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tine Iron, all sizes and lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered lion.

SI'Olia'UNGI at rid 11.0eir 0111 a flit If' 1[11,

Fork, 81invol, Axe. Pick and Broom Handles; Churns. Tubs, Buckets',,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Looks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes.

and Tools of even's' kind.
GLASS—All qualities and eilee. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot. Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Maeury'e

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Vernishee dry Paints
Empire Rubber Mixed Paints, al witys ready for IIPP. The celebreted

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World arid warranted to ive
satisfaetion.

Tabie and Poeket Cutlery in endless variety and of the latest styles.

Dint, or Anil Tea Knives, CA rye's, Silver pleteil Knives, Siooris, Fotka,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nick le plated Sheers and Scissors.

a:!efl Seed arcleti seeds.

/7

- z• ,1•41;•,!t•

HUNTING- AMUNIIION aL'd

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,
Breach I,neding Guns, Dontl•le and Single bart•el muzzle Guile, Pow,

•ler end Shot Nlennseres, SIuele, ell kinds and Flees, Gun Cape, Cartridgert,

Belts, Vest e end Bags, Cap Expellers, Rerappers and Veloaders, Wade,

and Wad Cutttets, Powder Flasks, shot Pouches end Cr impers.

HUNTING SUITS Or '‘rAIPLETE.
Thenkfill for past pa tronatze, T cnlic,it i vont inuanee of the same, and,

assure all that 1 will spare eu lamb to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. MACGILL,

aug 20, 1882. Frederick City, Md.
- - -

WHITE HONE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGrII,

of Emmitsburg and Wm alsboro', respect-

iv ly, have the sole right for selling the

\V III hE BRONZE IION UM ENTS ana
s-rAT UA Y, in Frederick, cerroltelow-
ard and Montgomery Counties. These

.MONUMENTS

are Warrant ed never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be Seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Enunitsburg. where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety. of Photos of

work made a this material. Also can

be had of In Monuments of Marble of

all styles. ja14,82 ly

Look 1E-Tere /

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCIIER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality ot Butchers meat always
to be hail. Families in the towin and vi-

cinity supplied every TuesJay and Sat'

tin 11113', at the door• ju 14-y

1.41C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
11 A rs, &c.

Stylish goads, Good Fits, alai moderate art-e.
Ceder Photograph 4 allery. Pictures, 14.:41..,:

ill variety. W. al St., Eannitslitug

CALL ON •

GEO EYSTER,

—AND 

! See his splendid stock of

GOLD & S I E E

Key & Sleln-Windhig

ANTAZFiC II1E S.

filotter,Ilaxo113.1Ca.,
4T TI-Ill

BRICK WARE-I IOUS E,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

DAy AND STR kW. 1114 79

TO CONSUMPTIVES
adyerthaa• having been permanently cured of

'hal Coneuitiplein, by a. simple
ile. is (rixaiiis to make known 10 1,15 fellow-
erato meals of care. 'l'o all who desire.

:t, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
.free of ellarge I with the directions for prepar-
ng and using the same, which they will that a
mre cure hr Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Ilrolichil is, .2c.
Pc' sties ....long the Pre,criation. will pleasa

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.
illiainsatirgh, N. Y.

We continuo to
act cosoliciters for
patents, caveats,

tratle-marlas, copyrights, etc., for

the United. States, and to obtain pat-

ents in Canada, England, Prance,
Germany, and all other countries.
Thirty-six years' practice. No

chargo for examination of modela or draw-

ings. Advice by mail free.

the SCIENTIFIC ANEI
Patents obtained througthicnitsNar,evin, ho ehe cl 

ha
 ins

the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in the

world. The advantages of such a Aotice every
patentee understands. '
This large and splendidly illustrated news.

paper in published WEEKLY at 53.20 a year,
audits admitted to be the best paper devoted
to science, mechanics, inyentions, engineering
works, and other departments of industrial

progress, published. In any country. Single

copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.
dealers.
Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Mena

tifio American, 261. Eroadwi.s , N. w York.

Handbook ;Aloft t patonta mai uacl free.

I' CD T_TZ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

_
FOUTZ

;-FOUTZ
•

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used in time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and Prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk slid

cream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION,
Sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
ALTIMOILE, II

PENSIO
for Snldierc.Wiilrevc. Plrents
and Children. Any il
wound or injury

appreruated 5Tht work-
ing three doilliled. l'untipt wrak and horde 111A to 1,4155. la
;z Apply now. WI (tows; re-m

Grtin ass,, IN C R. 17_ A E cases. 1:01.1NI'V
R.; I. 'iiv ne.e•tr,-,.%t".1e'l

. 1' e•WORLID & SOL DIER.'"Isr,"kj

i 144
N. w. FITZCERALD 

n 

FARMERS and FARnERS' tu

CAN MAKE n'Fibr


